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FOREWORD 

"R.emember me? I'm .the victim." That plea, 'voiced by a New Yc;rk 
woman to the judge h~ar4ng her case, is increasingly echoed in 
station houses, prosecutors' offices and courtrooms th."!'ouqhout 
the country. In the past, it often fell on deaf ears as busy 
crimi~al justice professionals went about their jobs insensitive 
to the feelings and needs of the crime victim. Unwittingly, a 
system dcsiqned to aid innocent people instead added to their 
burden. And justice suffered: cases were dropped and suspects 
released because victims--or wi tnesses--wel."e t'lrned off by an 
impersonal bureaucracy, or worn out ~y lengthy legal maneuvering 
that took time out of theix- lives and money out of their pockets. 

An encouraging shift in attitude has taken place in recent years. 
One manifestation is the number of program5 created to help the 
average citizen who is caught up in the criminal justice syetem. 
Victim-witness asistance projects provide a range of aid, from 
counselin.g and emergency social services for victims to improve
ments in scheduling and notification of case status to prevent 
unnecessary court appearances by both victims and witnesses. 

This monogr~ph highlights the elements of four victim-assistance 
programs which demonstrate the range of services currently being 
offer~d. It provides a preliminary look at the impact of such 
prog~ams, and poi~ts out where more ir.formation is needed and 
where refinement of programs might occur. A useful tool for 
those working in this area, it will be auqmented by other LEAA 
assessments now under way. 

As this report suggests, victim-witness assistance is a growing, 
but still fl,edgUng, trend in criminal justicec If it is to 
develop and mature, it needs the involvement of a broad coalition 
of interested groups. LEAA is seeking to encourage this coopera
tion by developing it comprehensive national strategy for victim
witness assistance that will seek to involve all levels of 
government--Federal, state and local--and the private sector. In 
this role, we will act as a catalyst. to bring together groups 
with similar concerns rolating to victims and witnesses and 
assist them in initiating specific steps to .iJr~prove their services. 
This effort, we believe, is one way of making citizen support for 
cNimina1 justice not just a slogan, but a reality. 

Ary.r . ."........,. 
Law Enfor 
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CHAf:'TER 1 
~NTRODUCTION 

The last decade has produced major improvements in our systems 
for protecting the rights of the accused, providing humane 
treatment to the convicted, and delivering services to the 
ex-offenderw But vhat about the victim of crime? While the 
plight of rape victims and battered wives has received inc~eased 
attention, what is often forgotten is the suffering that every 
crime victim endures as a result of the crime, whether it be a 
PQrse snatching or an assault. Proponents of victim services 
point to the disproportionate amounts that are expended on 
offenders to provide them with transportation, room and board, 
medical services, legal counsel and treatment programs rangin~ 
from mental health counseling to job placement. Victims, 
however, must foot the bills for any similar services they 
might require as a res~lt of their victimization. Moreover, it 
is t'he young, the poor and uneducated who are most frequ~ntly 
victimized yet least able to cope with the conse~~ences. 

If the offender is apprehended, the victim as a witness becom~~-
vulnerable to further inconveniences and distress. Victims 
tend to perceive themselves as "pieces of evidence" within the 
criminal justice system. If they choose to prosecute they must 
be questioned, often repeatedly. They must sacrifice work days 
and secure transportation,()r child care for seemingly en~less 

1 Emilio C. Viano et al., Victim/Witness Services Participan~ 
Handbook (Washington, D.C.: University Research Corporation, 
1977), p. 14. The elderly, although less frequently the 
targets of criminals, are most victimized by the fear of crime 
(see Steven Schack and Robert S. Frank. "Police Service 
Delivery to the Elderly," 438 Annals 81 (July 1979): 83-84). 
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court appearances, many IOf which tday be postpone" or cancelled 
with no advance notice. Decisions are made with' litti.a or no 
explanation. 'rheir recovered stolen property needed as evidence 
may remain lost to them. And in addition to the many incon
veniences, victims rarely lea:t"n the disposition of the cases in 
whi~h they were victimized. 

Witness noncooperation with ca$e prosecutior./has become a 
serious problem. Few jurisdiotions collect. data on the number 
of cases dropped due tOI witness noncooper~~ion; however, the 
high no-show rate in many large jUriSdic,t:i2ns suggests that the 
results of victim ne9lect are substanti~i. Besides the 
failure of witnesses to show up, a ~ta~gering proportion of 
crimes are simply never reported. A) .though at least one study 
has found that the pro~ability of al!.rible being rer>rted is 
related to the ~rceiv,ed seriousness of the crime, many 
deterrents to reporting have also beefi identified, among them: 
inconvenience and distrust'of the criminal justice system, 
financial losses, safa:l:ty concerns, and a feeling tha't no 4 
pers6nal satisfaction would derive from prosecuting the case. 
A 1975 study of victinls and witnesses in Milwaukee found that 
once the victim/wi tneus enters the criminal justice sye,tem the 
most commonly pgrceived problems are time loss and aasociated 
loss of income. 

2 u.s. Department of Justice, LEAA, ImproYing Witness Coop!ra-
tion by Frank J. cannavale, Jr. and Willianl D. Falcon, Edit:or 
('WaShington, D.C.: Government Printing' Office, 1976). 

lU.S. Department of Justice, LEAA, Victims and Witnesses: 
!!!.air Zxperiences with Crime and the Crimin~V'ustice System 
(Executive SUmmary), by Richard Knudten (Washington, D.C.: 
Government Printing Office, 1977), p. 7. 

"viano, Victim{Wi tness Servic88 Participant's Handbook, pp .. 
17-18 .. 

5 U.S,8 Department of Justice, Victims and Witness, p.l. 
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A recent. 1977 survey6 !dent.if!ed 71 ~oqrams, most of which 
shared the following two major goals: 

(1) To enhance the quality of justice by satisfying 
the ?moti~nal and social needs of crime victims 
and witnesses, and 

(2) To increase the willingness of victtms and wit
nesses to c~perate with ~lice and prosecutors 
after they have reported a crime. 

In most projects the ~wo goals are closely related, the assump
tion is <;JUit by satisf~t'~.ng the victim's emotional and social 
needs, one increases the likelihood that the victim will choose 
to cooperate further with the prosecution. To this end services 
are ~ovided in the foll~~ing four categorie~: 

• Public ed',,:("'!1tion to provide citizens ~th crime 
prevention"'information and to advertise the 
availability of remedial services. 

• Victim counseling intended to address the immediate 
and longer-term emotional and social service needs 
of the crime victim and to alleviate some of the 
immediate burd~ placed on police. 

• Witness services ~ared to improve victim and 
witness participation in the criminal justice 
process by basic information (how the system works, 
how to find the courthoU$e, where to park), ~ 
~m.ation (when to appear, how the case has 
progressed), witness ~~agement services (such as 
case status calls and standby telephone alerts) and 
related support including waiting facilities, child 
care and transportation. 

• Financial remuneration including victim compensation, 
offender restitution, and property return or repair. 

6JOhn Hollister Stein, Better Services for Crime Victims: A 
Prescriptive Package (unpublished manuscript, available from 
the National Criminal Justice Reference Service inter-library 
loan or microfiche). 

3 
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Recognizing 1-Jlat justice foX' the offend~ ;8 .!lot; heCe!'lsaril~ 
jfaEJtice for' the v~ctim, many oommunitil!s have begun to address 
the deficiencies il1 'tne treatment of r/ictims and wi t::nesaes. 
The Law Enf!Qltcement Assietance ~dminhtrCition ~a-s provided 
fund!n9' to projects around the countiry in this l'ie1d and is now 
~pcinsoring under its National EvalJ.lation Program a nPh~se 1" 
study of victim/witness assistance, This study, scheduled for 
comp:etion in the Spril'l$' of 198,Q, will identify ;he polrulat.ion 
of vl.ctim/witness projects in t.he United states, describinq 
what is known about their operations and impact and will re!Z-ommend 
m.et.hods for futUro evaluation. Al though this study is ordy in 
it.s' preliminary stages there have already been over 20b victimi 
witness projects tentat.ively identified throughout the country. 

This lRonograph does not att~t to provide a comprehensive 
assessment of the victim/witness movement. Rather its purpose 
is to identify the needs facing ,,·ictlms and witnesses, the 
means by which four projects around the country have sought to 
meet those needs and the results of the effort~s of these 
projects. 

How a particular victim/witness program defines its goals and 
the specific services which it provides is influenced bya 
number of factors including staff, budget, organizational 
affiliation., and the availability of related community resources 
and programs. In the following section of this chapter we will 
discuss these factors and identify the significant elements of 
established programs. This section will also introduce four 
specific projects selected for more detailed discussion. They 
were selected on the basis of their existing evaluation reports 
and preliminary evidence of auccess in eeting their goals. 
These projects also pX'ovide &l:'anqe ofa~rvices and a ·.;ariety. 
of approaches'to the delivery of victim/witness /SQrvt~6~'\f'-iihe 
four projects are The Victim/WitnessAssist~~·pr~je~t, 
Brookl.yn, New York; Project 'l'llrnarQund~-Mii:waukee County, 
Wisconsin, The Victim Assi.5tanceProject, Multnomah County, 

7Th~ NEP Phase 1 study includes on,ly progr~s offering direct
services to victims or witnesses and excludes projects Which 
provide services exclusively to sex assault and child or spouse 
abu)Be victims, or are limited to providing only vict;im/witnes's 
~esti~ution ~r compensation. 
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Oregon 1 and '!'he Victill'l/Wi tnoss Adv<x:at.e;JPro;rr,mr" Pima CQunty, 
Ari~to~a. The chapter concludes with a 4escription of Ne'fi York 
Citt~.9~ n~w government~l agency establisned solely to"o .. serlre 
gZitne victims. Chapters 2 and 3 focus 'iOn the serv,ices provi4ed 
by the four projects under revie·". (0'4;3e s,tuciies of these 
prc'jectB are present.ed in ,the Appendix~:l Chapter 4 hig'hlights 
the evaluation .findings of the four prq-jectl~J and also offers 
somef)bSer1T&tions on appropriate 1Ilon,it.Orinq and evaluation 
appr::i8ches for victim/witn~ils eva1u.~rs. 

1.1 

The key elements, of 71 victim/witness project1f are di$played in 
Table 1.1 accorc"Aing 'i:O their agency atffi1iat:ion, finan(!ia1. 
support'sstaff'siza, intended beneficiar~~and number'of 5enice~ 
offered. The right hand side of the t~~le ~~ows where the 
four programs discussed in this repoX'tfall witltin etich of~the 
dimensio.ls. __ ~e~~~~ of a£fi1iatio'l/'1 or sponsorsbip co-vers the 
·~,t:i'1?er(thqeof criminal justice s,)"stem aqenc1es 8S well aiil.,i-· 
fair representation of so~ial se~~ice aq~cie~ and other 
community organizations. In ~Aeral, thoge~<'iJect" at.:t-~ched· 
to the court or prosecutor t a'~o.ffice ~t~more likel" 'C:;o'ell'Iphasize 
witness cooperation while -t-hose affiliated w!tb::~c;~ial service 
agencies or priv..lte citl~ns' groups tend to" f~ocue primarily on 
alleviating the traumatic effects of the crime" As the table 
indicates, criminal justice agenciss ar~ the m()st frequent 9 
sponsors, representing 65 percent of the programs surveyed. 

9 .' 
Identification of these projects, as fAall as much of the data 
in this section comes from John HolH.star Stein;- Better Ser'lf;i,ces 
!2.r Crimt!; Victims: A Prescriptive Pack-ag:s (IJ!qI&ilable from the 
Nation"l Criminal Justice Referende~/,5ervice inter-library 
loan or microfiche}. 

9A directory of victim/witness assistance l~oqrams complIed by 
the Commission on Victim/Witness Assistance indicates that 
142 (73 percent) of 195 programs id~ht1.ted:li:eciocated in the 
prosecutor's offices. See u.s. ",-,pArtment of Justice, LEAA, 
The Victim Advocate (Chicago: 'National District Attorney's 
Association, 1977;. 

5 



Table 1.1 
KEY ELEMENTS OF 11 VICTIMIWITNESS PROGRAMS(1911) 

LOCATION/AFFILlAT'!ON BROOKL YN MILWAUKEE PORTLAND TIJCSON 

County!State's/Dlstrict Attorney's Office 21 31% • • • Court 12 18% 
Enforcement 11 16% 
Socisi S~rvice Agency 11 16% I 

Joint 2 3% '\ 
Other' 10 15% 

672 99%3 

BUDGET 

less than S50,OOO 20 31% 
$51,000· $100,000 15 23% • $101,000· $250,000 11 17% • $251,000 ,$500,000 2 3% 
$501,000 . $1,000,000 1 2% • More than $1,000,000 1 2% ~ 
Volunteer 3 5% 
Institutionalized (no separat.e funds) 12 18% 

65 1iii)% 

PERSONNEL 

10 and ~nder 46 73% • • 11·25 9 14% • 26·50 2 3% • 51 + 0 0% 
Institutionalized (no sepflrate staff) 6 10% 

6:'s 100% 
Volunteer Component 21 31'l(;:{of67) • • • • 

BENEFICIARY 

Victim only 24 36% 
Sy!tem only 14 21% 
Both 2.9 43% • • • • iJ1 100% 

SEl1VICEO 

14 21 31% 
2·3 33 49% • • 4+ II 19% • • 67 99%3 

1 "Other" includes city or county manager's office. Department of Correctioos. voluntf.ter community ofganiz8'fk.'OS, local Bar Asaoci.tion, 
or a "",.''at. agency as i, Ihe case Jor Brooklvn, 

::,..."-. .. -
... " 20al8 were flOI iiYol!!il!Ie on.U 71 pro/uti for •• 'r,h c;!!t~g<><y, 

3Tolal percentage" equall",sthan '100%, due 10 rounding, 
'J 

4Projects providing only one servico are primarilv restitution project!. 
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Only three percent enjoyed jOint sponsorship while the remaining· 
31 pe~cent (16 percent social service and 15 percent other) 
were not sponsored by the criminal justice system at all. 

For many projects, the provision of victim/wif:ness services did 
not involve substantial eKpefise. Of the 71 identified projects, 
over half (54 percent) had yearly budgets of less than $100,000, 
and almost one-third (31 percent) had budgets of less than 
$50,000 per year. At the opposite end of the spectrum only 
four projects received funding in excess of $500,000 per year 
(one of which is funded in excess of $1,000,000). It should 
also be noted that 12 of the projects (18 percent) have already 
be~n fully institutionalized into \"!Xisting agencies with no 
identifiably separate budget. 

In identifying the primary beneficiary of project services, 
almost half (43 percent) indicated a focus on both the victim 
and the system. Of those with a preference, most were victim 
oriented. As might be expected from the' budget categories, the 
bulk of the projects have small staffs, 70 percent having 10 or 
less. (Twenty-three progl.lmS included a volunteer component.) 
The number of services offered is also in keeping with the 
relatively small budgets, with over 75 percent of the projects 
offe~ing three or fewer services. 

Table 1.2 provides information on the four progr&ms that are 
discussed in the chapters that follow: 

• Victim/Witness Assistance Project in Brooklyn, New 
York; 

• Project Turnaround in Milwaukee County, Wisconsin; 

• Victim Assistance Project in Multnamah County, 
Oregon; and 

• Victim-Witness Advocate Program in Pima County, 
Arizona. 
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Table 1.2 
MAJOR FEATURES OF FOUR VICTIM/WITNESS PROGRAMS 

FEAT:~IES BROOK~YN MILWAUKEE PORTLANO TUCSON 

'fOjoc:tN_ VlctlmM'ltnnl Assistance Project Tum.round Victim AWn.nee ProjQct Victim·Witnt'a Advocatl 
Prolect ProJtc· 

St.lrt-UP d ••• JulV 1975 Moyl975 JulV 1975 Jonulf\' 11178 

c-m...'1IOVs. ..... 8rooklyn. tftw York MilwlukH CountV, Wisconsin Mullnom'" County, Oregon Pima County. Arizona 

Population 1 Brooi<lvn: 2,408,234 MII •• uk .. : \l65,7116 PonII11d: 358,732 Tuoon: 296,457 
MiI",.uk •• County: 1.012,336 Multnomah County: 530.412 Pima County; 443,9S1i 

~",AIIfI<Y Victim Strvice1 Agenev Mllwlul(ee County Olltrict Multnomah County District Pima County Anorney', 
(nanopro'il agency .. rving AttorM.,.·.Offi~ Attorn.y'. Office Office 
five NItW 'fork City borouo'ls.) 
Previously JpOnlOted bV .h, 
V,r' Institute of Jul1iCl!. 

SoUfCIJ of Fund, Origln.lly law Enforeem.nt YW Enforcerrent Anj".nce L • ..., Enforcement A~liUlnot Origin.lIv l.w Enfofl»t'Mnt 
Ani.tlnc. Administration Adminil'f'Uun Administration Atsistante Admin,,~,.tjon_ 
(4175,121781, Now ci.., funded N~ city .,d county fund.d. 
through HUO block grlnt, 
city tall '~vtnues. tnd found. 
'ion grlnts. 

AnnUli Opefltlng Budget $1,155,402 1515,000 599,011 $192,749 

" ..... 0,..,,_ 
Total Numbero9f Project St.ff 41 16!plus AUiSlant Oiurict 4 9 

Attorneys for arvien 
institutionalized in Oil' . trict Anornty's Office 
in 197B,I 

Admlntstrati..,e Project Olf,ctar. Deputy Cltilln ContlCtlOd Suppot't Project Coordinator Program Admlnistrltor 
Director. Oat. ProcculnG Coordinator. Informadon , Coo:dinator, Victim In' Systems Coordin.tor. O!PYty 
..,~..,emfflt ProjKt Oirmor. Stttritf lieutl!1lint Coot· 
Hud Tueher. Reception dintto .. of Witness ProtlC-
Centtr Coordinator. Com· tiOO. Instltutlon.Ii,f'd: 
plaint Room Coordinltor, Auilt."t Olurict AUDr· 
NOlificltion Ctnter Coor- nev Coordln.tor of SeOli· 
din.tor, Dispute Cent" liw.· em"" Unit and 
CoorQHi:l~f~ Office AuiU,"! Diltrlct Attor· 
M.nager ney Coordinator 0' Citizen 

Vitil>1\ eo",pl.:nt Unit 

Stili Court Speei.Ii",.. Com· Cltinn Contact SptcI~ists Victim Advocate. Vk:tim Wltnm Ad'lOQI,", 
pl •• nt Room SPtCI.ri~ts. and ,C,icin. dlta systems 

I 
Wit""' s.,yices Adwocac. 

Sttvite and Rnti1ulion analystl and progr.mmeli: (Superior Court), WitneR 
Counselors, Wltnns depu.., she,ifh S,rvicel Advocatl lJu.hU. 
Mln.me"t Speci"lilU Inst:tutionlizf'd: 2 tv.:!tJ (Rnearm Artaly" in 
{including 3 pofice dt· f Aniltlnt Diltrict Ano,· Coun1Y "it~mtY" Office 
PlltfJ'lfllt pmonn,n, nevs. loci,: wo,ker. 1Y.llable on ~ (i>:!!l bull'. 
~edi.tion SupervilOf, I 
M.dilflon Intake $pec.:.I. 
il1. Sn'CW..f:Mnt Speci.l· 
ilt •• Dri.-,./R"";rmen. 

Cltrlcal Stc"''.ltiM. mn.14tngtrl Cf4i. itenogr,Jphtrf LqaJ ISstllant,ltgll Secretlfin 
clerk. dati pt'OCMSOf~ clltfk 

Otner Volunt .. " VoIunl.tt..m; Volun,"" (11).20) Volun ... " (401 

RIfotT .. 5 ...... Kfrntt_: Police office" Mftneael: Diltrlct Attor· Witnlller: District Attar· Wi_: Coun .... Attorney', 
.nd DIUrict Attorney filet nty cat 'i ... ; aU· MY emfiln till !iI .. 

""H.lto Witntll Pro· 
t.etionUnit 

Vicri",,: P04lce dtplt1menl VICr/mI: Dillrict AttorM/ Victlmt: Polic.:. Districl Victims: PoIICli. $her;.f. 
compllint ,oem for borough CN fit ... ; HIt·,.',nll Attorney. Self.rafttte' HoIp!tels, StI,.,.",,.t 
(..,IC1imt usually ~'f when to Witneu P,oe,ction 
IIltgOd offondt, ~); Unit 
Police oW"" end A"iltant 
OitttiC1 At1orMYI, Alt· 
referral 10 Crime Victim Hot· 
line 

tSourc. 'or populeHon dill', U.I. DilNrlm",' 01 ~.Ibruw of Ctntut. eo.mty -.d City D.,..,.. ,,11 fA S,.tilfiu/ Ablfl.r ~rJ. IW_tne1on. D.C.: ao..r1~' "In,,.. 
Otla. t17l1. 
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Table 1.2 (cont.) 
MAJOR FEATURES OF FOUR VICTIM/WITNESS PROGRAMS 

FEAT~mES 

Court Ju,'isdicb.o.n Served 

Annuli Court C.wlold 

Stnee. ProtidtdlNumbtr Served 

Victim ServiCt!s 

Vlct!m ConlKt 
• Information Aw,reneu 

Activltifl 

• Crt$lS Int~r'(l!ntlon 

• Complamt AuiuiflO! 

Counseling .nd Socill Services 

Sens.tlve Crimes Prosecution 

Rtililution 

Vlctlm CllmpenSlUon 

BROOKLYN 

Witfltswt and vietirm 

Brooldyn Criminal Court 
(misdemtlnOi' and felony 

;e~~i~:~t~~ ov.r ~o 
60.000 + 

Public service announce· 
ments. prewnl.tions to 
community grouPi. plm· 
p"leU to crime victims} 
Not known. Police provided 
inform.tion (Irds with 
telephone numbers 

Cume Victim Holhne 8 
hOLlrs. 5 dlYs per week/ 
4600 calls In 1977 

MILWAUKU 

Witnes,," and victims 

Milwlukee CQOnty Court 
"alanvl 

4000. 

P'flenlilions 10 community 
groups/octaJional basis 

Hindle compl.ints In tht 
Dinnci Attorney's Office 
from vietirm unlCCompanied 
by police/l,991 contacts 
110178·10177).llnstitution· 
,IIled in Dinrh:t Attorney's 
Office in 1978) 

PORTlAND 

Victims; limited witntU 
notiflc.tion provided 

Multnon'llh Circuit Court 
{felony); MuitnOtNh Oillrict 
Court (mildemt..wnl 

tI'. 3000; 8810 

Present.tlons to community 
groups/average of 11 pcot 
month; Pamphl.u to r;!>TMI 
vi<linlS/5.013 (7175·gnSI; 
Police provided info,m.ticon 
(It'ds with 1.lephom numbers 

TUCSON 

,.-
Primarily victims; wit""' 
services Iflt Intfcasing 

Pim, County Superior Court 
(felony); Pima County Ju .... nile 

C"''" 

4000 +; 2000 + 

Public servic. .lInnouncemenUl 
Not known; 
Presentltlor. to community 
lJroups,; traininG Zlroyided 10 
potiee department on V·WAP 
servicn/90 poliet offictrs 

On·site criSIS interventioo 
24 houn i day, 1 days per 
week/S79 clitnts in 1977 

-------------~----------_+-------------4_----------~ 
Services Counselor in 
ViclimlWitneu Reapt10n 
Center 'est. 1450 elSe'S in 
1977 lineludH victims 
.nd witnesus) 

Consult.lion .nd tdvit:e 
provld~ bV Citllen Cont.Cl 
.nd SuPPOrt Unitn02 con· 
llets 12177 to tna lin· 
clude-s victim and witnesses' 

Referr.1 to social service 
9ncle,/917 referrals 7n7 
to1na 

Counseling and ksiuanc:e/560 
contacts io 1977 

r------------+------------4_------------~----------'--

Dispute Center hl"'ldles 
felonaes where I prior 
tel.tiomhip UI'ts be· 
twqn disputants Ind no 
serio""s Injunes occurred/ 
35i caws 'eferred. 145 
(62%' C3ltS medl.ted, 1 
(.S"'lIrbitt'!t!d,87 
(37") referred back tD 
District Attorney's 
Officelll7B '0 4178 

Restitution CounselGf 
processes paymenu and 
auish cllents/l09 
r.'err.ls, 15 (14'" 
suceessfully termin.ted, 
7 (6'" returned to CDurt 

beQuse 0' ct.hmd.nt 
f,ih,tt to pay, and 87 
(BO%I pending 1178 '0 
4178 

PfC¥!de intorm.tlollibout 
.nd refer eH;iple victims 
to Ntw York Compo"ution 
Board • .ct IS advOCltH and 
.ppear be'or. BOird if 
nlCflS.ry/numbtr of ft· 
ferr.ls utiknCRlf'n (st.tute 
implemented in 1965) 

Set'"itive Crime-s Unit 
htndles $eX crimes. child· 
lbu,e. and ch'ld·neglect 
cases/2S1 elfes prOHcuted 
7/76 to an7 (Institution· 
alized in Dintict Attar· 
ney's Office in 19181 

• Brochur. sen. to victims 
..... h CISt! dispotilion 
lener. Allin eli.n,s in 
prePirifli .nd documenting 
renitution cllims/1193 
cootects 12177 to 7ne 

Provide iw1fOfm.tion .bout 
.nd ref" eligible vit,ims 
to WisconSin Crime Victim 
Compenution Bu,eau/83. 
cl.ims In 1917 htatute 
Implemented in 1977) 
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Victim Assin~ Project Wll 

a spin-off from a Rape AUis· 
tlnce Project in the O!nriC1 
Attornev's Office, 2 pro;.cts 
will be joined In 1980 IS I 

victim services division. 

Miw.me.nor caws Involving 
PeICl' Bonds. (I f • Justic. of 
the PHca deteo-mines that. 
compt.inant is In imminent 
danpn of being mreatened, 
struck Of having proptr1y 
dlmaged. de'endMtt mUlt c;te. 
pot;t bond of up to SSOOO 'Of 
• a month period,) GIUIlre 
medilted in ttte Mutua! Agrlt· 
ment Process/Ht. 15-20 c.ws/ 
moitth 

Separ.t. project (Project Inform titeMh about r"titu-
RePlY) which will be com- don pouibiUtiKlnot known 
blned with Victim Asstst~ 
Projlct Ifld rtlPt Assistance 
Proite. in 1980 

Provide inform.tion about No SIll' victim compensation 
and rtf" 'liQibl' victims U.tufe 
to Oregon Crime Victims 
Compt!Mltion Divilionl64 
referral, lna . 0/78 (statute 
Implemtnttd In 1918) 



Table 1.2 (cont.) 
MAJOR FEATURES OF FOUR VICTIM/WITNESS PROGRAMS 

FEA~TIEI BROOKLYN MILWAUKEE PORTLAND TUCSON 

'-_1'roIIdod~ _ 

Pr_ty R •• um and R.pel, Comptlinann sign fermitlion Asslst.nce in (,'rjIVlng With ctrt81~ •• ceptiom Aufstance In reeovering 

• Au ..... lty Affi"."it1 property prior to ,,1,1/460 evidrtnre can be photo' property/.n. 1 CMoI per 
ltati~dtfendent Mt e\I\h· con ..... 12/77 .n 7118 gr_'" end ,.turned to month 
orlltd to us. P'OI*t~ end victim ptlor to t,ill'I28 
.lm DA approwlilliltd requesb to, _iltance 
p~v can be retur,*, 1/78.~8/78 
prior to trill/not known; 
€mtt9tncv mobile. "'Plir 
Yin for privltI' and c0m-
mercial burglery vlctim,/ 
3C8 ropol" in 1977 

Iow_mon. In .... Adjudi· In 1 court. victimt Ire "~tirm' "f"""9I" Inctudtd In ar1.ln CI$ft y\c'ilm' 
utotY Proc." provided lain.net thrOUW" in presentenc:e repolt "fttli,." ,oUeited con· 

out: the adjudicatory pro· Victl,,"~ dftirf'l &olicittd cerl'ling conditions of de,,"-
c:eu. Their dfti, .. ~ blU, in pita blrQalning and jury dints' rtl .... Victims' de· 
PfOMCUtion, and Mf1t.neinQ setKtion procedum/N.Qt ,ir" Includld in prnen~nc:e 
• rt obt.lntd/dat. not vet known. fepon/nM known . 
lY'illble. In .rreignmant 
C'OUf"11 medlJlion. rtttitu· 
tlCM,,, ,oct property r'-,1St 
sent:(fl eJ(~ .. ntd te wie· 
timl. 

Witonl Setvicft 

Logistical Ser",iot; and • ViC1imJWl1nH5 Reception • Rtception lounge for ~ice 
FlCiliry ImprO'temtntJ Center/avtrqd 600 cliel";U ' and ~.perl witn6H10040 

pe' mnnth 7117 ·1178 per month 
• Childr,"'s Cent!r for • B.bysitting provided bV CI Babysitting providtd by • Baby5ining provided by 
mildren 01 victims/wit· proitct daft it .blolutelv yolunwe", If tbwtutely '1otuntltrl ,f tbIolutety 
"m .nc: dt1odlnu/2000. n6'Ceu.ry/l pet month nKftsary/1 per month noc .... ryl1 per """'th 1/71 
children in 1977 '04111 
• TranlPOtt.tion - Uxi e1,.nsportltlon provided • Tr,mport.:IQn proVIded • T',"IPOf1.tion provided by 
vouch,,. I1ld wbway tok,os b'lst.ffllVtrage 9 trip" by \lolunt .. " or stiff/avenge ",oiunt",1 and st.ff/52 trips 
prClVlded/ .... ,. of 100+ per month 8 trips pet month 1111,4177 
fhi trips .nd 70+ lok"" 
dllbu_ in 1911 

Wltnftllnform.tion form dtlaibittg pro}fct a,odtUnt Pf~tding lnforml· Brochure providing informa· Brodture prOViding Inform. 
Hrviftt; accompanies tion on Cf'iminat justice tion on crimin'l ~tice tion on ('lminal i'-"tlce 
notific.tion latten. Iy'ttm, court procedum, lY'tlm, court procedur", Ivstem. cou,t procedUf11, 
Broc:hun providing informa- tr.ntpOrt,1ion, focation of trlMPOrta,ion, location of r'lns,portltion. loc.'ion of 
tlon on _",ieet IVIUltRe 81 CounhD~_. atc . ..., courthouse. etc. and courthouse. etc. and 
rfCtPtion atn,,' and com· project IIrvic:es. project II",ices. proje'Ct w.viCft. 
pl'in! room. 

CIte st. lUI information C_ stltuS information CIU stl(ut infctm.tion Case stltut intOf'tm1ion 
provided a, witness reo Pt'ovide1:ll1 witnl'SS '" provided .t witness r.· CJfovlded It witnftl .... 
qUIlt. q .... tI2611 CO:,'KIS 12117. qun •. qUel,/.ver. 10 tl'qUntl 

1178, per mooth 1/71 . 4/77. 

WI,""s Notification • Notlftc' .. Jon of civililn • CIse status c.1I1 to • lenir notificltion -of • Cases I'ltuslln'r or 
and Mtntge .... n. witneues by I,,,,, .nd civilian witnesM1 (before cat It,tvII9162Ifnetl fltaphone: In'otft\ll.tton/3921 

r.lephone 'Of .11 court wbpornas 'ra Hot for 7 n? to 7 ns lIeltt" incfudt oon ..... 5111· 12/71 
appt.r.-JCn/65,OOO wit· preliminary hearingc)/4670 tNt followino: • Pr"Mntence lette, inform. 
_101977 CIII> 12117.n 7118 - r-r»on of .,r.Ignment, tlOfl11221i con ..... 5117 • 12/71 
• Pfament of ciwiU.n • Pfacement of civilian wit· - tentative triat ditn, • lttter nolifiQtlon of '.: ... 
witnmet on Itert IUlhJ'Il neu on lI.rt .. atutl1 192 - pi .. of guilty. dit4lo<ltinn/3t20 10 ... " 611. 
8881 wi._ln 1971 wi"' ..... 12171.1178 - f""nd guilty by jury. .n 12/17 
• Nn.lfica.iOflnf ooIle\t • Noti'ication to civilian - no. guilty. • NotifiCAtion to poIl6t! and 
wit:neu.ft tor all coon witntSlft of cancelled - di,",i'~ aod civUian witnelW"' of cancelled 
appearances/54.700 wit· cout1eppearanc:eI1093 - d.,. of gntencing) courl'PPQreru:a/l 142 con· 
""HI in 1911 CIIlj 12/77· m8 IICI. 1/18 .n 5118 
• Placemtnt af poli~ • c.. disposition Ien .... 1 
wltttllWl on Ifen 'IIoSIUS/ 22291 .... " 12171· 7118 
16.186 witneue< In 1977 • Com~t'fbed subpoena 
• c.s. dif.POlitlon lenen/ and witneu management 
No. known information S'tst.fn 
• CompuI"iHd notifica-
tion and witneu men.· 
mtnt informetion ,,,,tem 

Wltnnt Protection !I.ftrrtl.~DI",1c1 Sflyi_ to victim.' Ref.1ftal to Oinric. Ref.rr"t to Dist,ict AnorntY'l 
Allomey"O' .... I .. wltnftllS who hIVe wen AttofrMty'IOffice Offl", 
IrtVI'Itigation nlwl,'on ",'eltlned, harraNd. or 

Intlmldtltd.lAuu,once·l t 2 
C!OnIIC11, HCOt! to court· 
39, ...... lIIonee • 33. ,,10-
ette· 19, 9116·9/78 
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The informati'on presented on these projects is based on a 
review of project materials and evaluation reports as well as 
two-day visits to each of the projects duxing the fall of 
1978. 

,,,.,, .,< ... "~,, ... ~,' , .... "~ •• ,~-,"....,...~", ~"Y~>-. _, '_''''.~ 

As Table 1.2 indicates,the four projects differ substantially 
in size and scope. Brooklyn and Milwaukee have large annual 
operating budgets (over $1,000,000 and $SOO,OOO respectively) 
and relatively large staffs (41 and 16). Of the other programs 
identified in the 1976 sample, the Pima and Multnomah County 
programs are mOl'e typical. The Multnomah County budget is less 
than $100,000, and the Pima County budget is approximately 
$200,000. Both the Pima and Multnomah County projects operate 
with 10 or less paid staff. 

While all four programs are associated with a district attorney's 
or county prosecutor's office, the Pima and Multnomah County 
projects are primarily victim-oriented, providing such services 
as crisis intervention, counseling, and social service referral. 
These efforts are supported in each instance by case status and 
disposition notification. While Brooklyn and Milwaukee provide 
services to victims, their primary efforts are direct~d towards 
notifying witnesses and managing their participation with the 
prosecutor. In the next two chapters, the activities associated 
with both of these perspectives are examined in detail. 

Encou,raged by the apparent success of the Victim/Witness 
Assistance Project in Brooklyn, the city of New York created a 
Victim Ser.vices Agency (VSA) to expand victim/witness services 
to t~e other four boroughs of New York City. Since this effort 
is notable for i~s wide array of services, its large client 
population, and its position in the political structure of the 
ci ty, its operations are describe,d briefly in the section 
below. 
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1.2 A Comprehensive Approach: New York's Victim Services Agency (VSA) 

A nonprofit corporation located directly under the Mayor's 
office, VSA began operations in July 1978 with $90,000 from the 
city's Criminal Justice COC1rdinating Council to fund the 
initial three-month planning phase and a first year budget of 
$1.5 million ,fr:om a Community Development block grant awarded 
to the city by the United States Department of Housing and 
Urban Development. 

The Victim Services Agency in New York has resPOllsibil~ty for 
the provision of citywide victim services. To fulfill its 
mandate, the VSA will inventory the victim/witness services 
~xtant in each of New York City's boroughs and coordinate the 
activities of existing programs. It will provide technical 
a$sistance to facilitate replication of appropriate elements of 
the Brooklyn project in the other boroughs. Where gaps in 
service are identified, the VSA will provide direct service 
delivery or develop and implement new programs. Such programs 
may be funded through the VSA budget or other sources of funds 
may be sulicited. By using the existing resources to best 
advantage, instituting aspects of Brooklyn's program, and 
starting new programs where needed, the VSA hopes to provide a 
comprehensive array of victim services to the more than one 
million citizens who are victimized in New York City each 
year. 

Coordinating Existing Services 

The VSA has assumed operation of the Borough Crisis Centers, a 
program previously managed by the Mayor's Task Force on Rape in 
which crisis centers were established in four municipal hospitals. 
Consistent with the priorities of the former operating agency, 
these centers served rape victims, battered women, and abused 
chil~ren. Under VSA, the Crisis Centers will serve all crime 
victims in their respective neighborhoods. The Crisis Centers' 
"hotline" has been consolidated with the VSA' s "Victimline, II 
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and all staff are being trained in working with victimized women 
and children. Contingent on the receipt of CETA (Comprehensive 
Employment and Trai.ning Act) funds, VSA plans to open similar 
Crisis Centers in additional hospitals. 

Supplementing Existing Services 

VSA"plans to build upon an earlier demonstration project in 
which Appearance Control L~its located in police precincts 
provided a limited system of telephone alerts to police wit
nesses in an effort to reduce police time in court. While 
keeping the existin~ Appearance Control Units intact i VSA will 
expand and improve their services by incorporating appropriate 
elements of the Brooklyn Victim/Witness Assistance Projects 
(V/WAP'e) witness management service such as: better scheduling 
of case adjou~nments to red~ce the need fo~ police officers to 
appear in court on regular days off, notifying police wi~esses 
of case outcome, facilitating property return th~ough oom- . 
puterized lists, and rescheduling cas~s if laboratory reports 
are not yet available. 

Another V/WAP program to be extended citywide through the 
Victim Services Agency is a residential security service for 
the elderly. In conjunction with Crime Prevention Units and 
Senior Citizen Anti-Crime Teams of the New York Police Departmen~, 
the VSA provides three emergency services: repairs to property 
damaged as a result of burglary, lock exchanges for victims of 
purse snatching or other incidents in which keys or personal 
identification are stolen, and installation of new locks where 
present security measures are inadequate. This program is 
funded by the city's Department for the Aging. 

Many of the Brooklyn program's court-related services, most 
notably the Witness Reception Center, will be established by 
the VSA in the Criminal Courts of the other boroughs. Mediation 
screening, property release procedures, and restitution services 
based on the Brooklyn experi'mce are als~ :being instituted 
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citywide. In addition, plans are underway to expand the 
V/WAP's counseling and computerized witness management services 
to additional courts and to make tlle Reception Center available 
to Family Court witnesses. 

In sum, VSA is a new attempt to institutionalize; on a city
wide basis, a broad array of services and programs designed to 
reduce the personal and social traumas of victimization, and 
enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of the criminal 
justice system. 
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CHAPTER 2 
VICTIM SERVICES 

2.1 Introduction 

Americans suffered almost 25 r.~llion criminal incidents in 
1974, of which1almost 14 million (51 percent) were not reported 
to the police. For most of the millions of victims of thes~ 
crimes little, if any, assistance was available. Increasingly, 
vict-im assistance programs are Hvolving to help victims of 
crime overcome the emotional trauma and financial loes resulting 
from their victimization. Some victim support services may be 
provided to individuals whether or not they have had contact 
with law enforcement or criminal justice personnel, while 
others are designed specifically for victims involved in the 
adjudicatory process, some victinl services are cr!sis oriented, 
designed to deal with the immediate effects of victimization; 
and others are long term, in recognition of the fac~ that 
victimization frequently continues after the crime. 

This chapter examines eight different types of victim services 
provided in the four victim/Witness programs which were revie~d4 
These eight services represent the kinds of assistance that 
have been provided in programs throughout the nation. The 
categories in which victim services are pr~vided include: 

1 U. S. Department of Justice, LEAA, Sourcebook of Criminal 
Justice Statistics, 1976 (Washington,' D.C.: Government 
Printin~ Offic$r 19771~ p. 358. 

2Anne Newton, "Aid to theVictim--Part 2: 'Victim Aid Programs," 
~rime and Delinquency Literature (December 1976). 
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• Victim Contact, 

• Counselinq and Social Services I 

• Sensitive Crimes Prosecution; 

• Mediation, 

• Restitution; 

• Compensation; 

• Property Return and Repair; and 

• Involvement in the Adjudicatory Process. 

For each of the cateqories, the services pr~;ided by the four 
proqrams under review will be discussed in terms of intervention 
staqe, method of delivery and operations. 

2.2 Victim Contact 

Victim contact services encompass those outreach efforts which 
are aimed at victims prior to their irr~olvement in the judicial 
process or which are intended to p~event victimizatio~ from 
occurrinq. These eervices, when available, represer.:t the first 
contact point between the project and the victim and often may 
be the first ~ontact by the victim with the crimi,nal justice 
system. Three distinctive types of set'-vices are included in 
the victim contact eateqory: 

• info~tion/awareness effortst 

• crisis interrention; and 

• complaint assistance. 
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Lnformation/Awareness ~cti vities 

Information and awareness activities are of two kinds. The 
first is prevention-oriented, providing safety h~nts on such 
topics ~s home security and :community c!::jme trends. The second 
is intended to make the public aware that services are available 
should a crime occur. Included in this latter category are 
efforts to promote referrals from criminal ju~tice system 
agencies or other public agencies. 

The Pima County ~ Arizona V /WAP and Mul tnomah County I oregon VA.I> 
actively engage in crime prevention efforts beyond simply 
providing cr±me prevention information through media interviews 
or community meetings. ~ne Multnomah VAP monitors victims, 
location.~ and suspects in purse snatching crimes for prevention 
purposes. All reports of such crimes have been catalogued 
acco~din9 to age, sex, ap~ race of the victim and suspect and 
the- ~!me~ date, geogcraphical location and type of p:r'emises in 
which the cd.~e was committed. This has, to date, included 688 
victims and 866 suspects. Crimes are recorded on ~ large 
pin=map maintained at the VAP offices. Information has been 
shared with police for assistance in deployment tacttcs, and a 
community-specific brochure is being prepared for public 
information. 

Pima Co'anty V/WAP's community crime prevention activities ~lso 
enhance the project's credibility among criminal justice system. 
professionals and heighten public awareIlless of the V/WAP. 
Because no other organ.lzations or agencies in TU.cson were 
providing this service, the Pima County V/WAP organized workshops 
for the local criminal justice professional and interested 
citizens on such topics as crime prevention for the elde~ly~d 
defensible space planning and d~:Ji~. The Project D.irector 
appeared on various media ~dgrams to discuss community crime 
prevention. 

Because som& victims may n~~er become witnesses and others may 
not report crimes, victim programs cannot rely exclusively on 
.-:eferral agents to inform ",ictims of available services. c 

Hence, those projects which attempt to reach victlms who have 
not had contact with the oriminal justice system cOflduct 
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, ----c outreach eff~rts to increase awareness of program existence and 

services !ri the community. A survey of Brooklyn V/WAP c,,"1ents 
(see ~~pter 4) indicates that victims are frequently una~~re 
of services designed to help alleviate their problems. In 
a~dition, a 1974 survey of 234 crime victims conducted in New 
York City f~und that 80 percent ~f them were unaware of the 
existence of city, state, cU'iii f~deral slources of aesi8t.a~ce 
that mi9ht have eased some of their documented ~oblems. 

The Brooklyn, Pima County and Multnomah County projects have 
each engaged in public information and E!ducation activities 
with the intentlon of reaching as many victims as possible. 
The Brooklyn and Pima County projects regularly present public 
service announcements in ~he media, and the staff in Multnomah 
and Pima Counties f.requently organize pres~ntations to local 
community groups~ public service agencie~, ana school groups to 
inform them of services and of steps to take should a crime 
occur. 

Even viti'l public information efforts, self-~eferrals f01' victim 
services are generally small and the majority of victim referrals 
emanate from police officers or prosecutors. Thus, it has· been" 
critical that these agencies be aware of service availability. 
The Pima County V/WAP, in its first year of 6peration with LEAA 
funding, retained an outside consultant to pxovide training to 
the Tucsor. Police Department for the purpose of promoting 
police referrals. Traininq was provided to 90 police officers 
in the identification and management of crisis situation.a and 
on the availability and services of the V!WAP. This training 
was effective in increasing the number of referrals to the 
V/WAP from police officers. Of the trained officers surveyed, 
68 percent reported that they had increased their usage of the 
program after training. Only 15 percent of the trained group 
had not made any referrals to the program, compared to 46 

3 u.s. DeJ?8rtment of Justice, LEAA, Improvinq Witness Coopera-
tion, by Frank J. Cannavale, Jr. and William D. Falcon;F~itor 

(waslli'ilgtor;l, D.C.: ~veriunentPrintinq Office) 1976, p~ 30~ 
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percent-of the untrained gtoo.p. Efforts were also rnade with 
the P~U! County Attorney's Office to encourage referrals of 
victims and in particular to stress the ability of the V/WAP to 
manage and promote witness cooperation. 

The deqree to which the Multnomah County VAP has successfclily 
engendered police and prosecutor confidence is demonstrated by 
a continued increase in the number of referrals they make. 
Since July 1977, these agencies have consistently accounted for 
over 70 percent of all VAP clients (81 percent in the most 
recent reporting period) 0 Recently, standa~d operating pro
cedu~es have been instituted in both the DA's office and the 
police department that result in the immediate inclusion of VAP 
in each homicide (staff work with the victim's family), assault, 
purse snatching or ~y crime in which the victim is over 50. 
VAP also receives early notification in many other c:riDtes~ at 
the discretion of the ind.ividual officers and/or proseclltors. 

~ne Brooklyn V!WAP provides each patr.ol offiee~ with cards that 
list the Crime Victim Hotline telephone mllnber. These car"s, 
which are to be handed to victims, put them in ~ediate 
contact with p~5eet staff .;md se~:ices. Furthermore, after-can 
arrest has been effected, victims are brought by }?Qlice Qffic;grs 
to a central complaint office for the borough where a V/WAP 
staff member explains the array of 'court and noncovrt related 
V/WAP services. 

In its fir'st 16 months of operat.ion (5/75-9/76) Project T'l1rn
around funded a Kilwaukee Assistant District At.:.or(~ey to head 
an Advocacy Unit. 'i!he \mit ser'lred primarily a. lobbying flllhction-
introducing the project to other county agencies and progxtams 
and. representing the interest of victims and witnesses in 
policy decisions in the county criminal justice system and at 
th~ state legislaturec 
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Crisis Intervention 

crisis intervention services a~e intended to provide immediate 
access and care to victims and generally are available on a 
round~the-clock basis. Services are provided to alleviate the 
victim~s crisis and include telephone hotlines, counseling (in 
person and over the telephone), provision of emergency trans
portation, shelters, food, clothing and the like. In cases 
where continued aid appears necessary, the crisis victim may be 
p~ovided subsequent counseling by the project or referred 
elsewhere. This service is hardly new to criminal justice 
programming--crisis intervention centers and ambulatory teams 
have been active with rape victims for over a decade. However, 
the notion that crime victims in general may be physically or 
emotionally traumatized as a result of their victimization is 
new. A growing number of police departments are training their 
officers in crisis intervention techniques. The emphasiS is on 
stcLbilizing the situation until the arrival of units of trained 
personnel, who are able to escort the victims from the scene 
and spend considerable time with them, allow~ng the officer(s) 
to pursue the investigatory and enforcement work. 

The Pima County V!WAP provides on-site cr~s~s intervention 
services. Crisis intervention is a primary service of this 
project and records for 1977 indicate tilat 51 percent (579) of 
all client contacts involved such services. Not all crisis 
contacts involve victims of crime. Police officers have 
frequently referred to V!WAP persons who are in need of 
assistance in noncrime situations. Fbr example, in 1977 20 
percent of the crisis clients were persons in need of assistance 
(PINA) but not involve de in a crime. Such persons have included 
transients, accident victims, and lost persons. V!WAP is 
utilized by the police department to assist these people 
because such services are not available in Tucson or not 
available on a 24-hour basis. Crisis calls may come from the 
police officer at the scene or from hospital emergency room 
persorulel. Staff and trained volunteers, on call 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week, are contacted in emergencies through a 
county communica~ions system and through a paging system. On 
weekends the pagers are staffed by two volunteers who then call 
on other volunteers as necessary, and project staff serve as 
backups. Crisis services include counseling, transportation, 
and temporary housing. 
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SUrveys conducted for Pima County V/WAP for the first 10 months 
of operation revealed that the program's response time to a 
call-for-service averaged 30 minutes to an hour. To further 
improve response time, pcoject st.aff concentrated their efforts 
on peak activity periods and utilized CRISIS One and CRISIS 
One A, unmarKed radio-equipped police cars supplied by the Pima 
County Sheriff's Office and Tucson Police Department. One car 
is on the road seven nights a week from 6:00 p.m. to 3:00 a.m. 
and is manned by one V/WAP staff member and one volunteer. 
Crisis workerm in the cars may take calls for assistan.ce 
directly from police officers on the scene, may be assigned 
through the police dispatcher to report to an incident, or 
may take the initiative and "gravitate" toward a crime scene 
they have monitored over the radio. The Project COordinator 
believes that this procedure serves to shorten the response 
time to crisis calls (although no data are yet available), 
provides more visibility for the V/WAP staff among police 
officers, and allows closer interaction between project staff 
and volunteers. 

The Pima County crisis services were the subject of a client 
assessment survey in which 52 of 61 respondents rated the 
crisis intervention services as good to excellent. 

Comelaint Assistance 

The Milwaukee CitiZen-Victim Complaint Unit (C-VCU) which is 
now institutionalized as a part of the District Attorney's 
Office, was established as a part of "'Toject Turnaround to 
handle complaints from victims who walk into the County District 
Attorney's Office unaccompanied by a police officer. (In the 
other jurisdictions such complaints would be referred to the 
police departments.) The primary objectives of the unit were 
to reduce the waiting time for walk-ins before complaints were 
taken and, where appropriate, to dispose of the complaint or 
refer the complainant to the proper authority. In addition, 
the C-VCU handled telephone inquiries from victims, referring 
the callers to appropriate law enforcement or social services 
agencies and requesting personal interviews wben necessary. 
Complaints to the C-VCU have involved fraud, theft, family dis
putes, battery, and harassments. ~pically the unit will issue 
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an "order-in-letter" which requests the individual to discuss 
the offense with an Assistant District Attorney. 

2.3 Counseling and Social Services 

Counseling and social services are the logical extension of 
crisis interventior" and also focus primarily on the victim. 
Like crisis intervention the first contact may come through a 
hotline or by referr~~-:f-!"om anyone of the system agencies. 
Typically, projects p~~J.dc_,~~th clearinghouse al'M~ direct 
ser'vices. While there is often . system benefit from these 
services--victims who have received care and attention may be 
more likely to cooperate--the services are not contingent upon 
participation. 

All four programs engage in some kind of counseling and 
referral. Pima County will continue to counsel crisis victims 
in their homes or in the V/WAP office subsequent to the crisis 
situation. FOr victims who are needed as witnesses, counseling 
may be scheduled around upcoming court appearances. Generally, 
V/WAP staff and trained volunteers (who are 'also involved in 
crisis intervention) do not provide more than five to six 
counseling sessions. FOr those individuals requiring longer
term assistance, referrals are made to other social service 
agencies. 'Non-crisis victims are also provided counseling or 
referral to social service agencies. 

The Brooklyn V/WAP, through its hotline, makes extensive 
referrals to other agencies and also to its service counselor. 
The service counselor and his staff of graduate student, 
volunteers are located in a victim-witness reception center 
which is operated by V/WAP in the Brooklyn Criminal Court. The 
counseling often includes referrals to other assistance agencies 
(e.g., rape crisis centers or battered wife services). In 
instances where harassment is reported, the counselor will 
notify the DAis Detective Investigations Unit. Also, the 
counselor often acts as an advocate--writing letters and making 
phone calls to ensure prompt action by public agencies and 
social service agencies. 
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2.4 Sensitive Crimes Prosecution 

In locattons where specific programs for rape victims or 
victims of family assaults are not provided for, a victim-witness 
project may incorporate services particularly designed for 
these victims. These too are intended to benefit both the 
system and the victim. Usually, continuity of investigation 
and prosecution is provided to reduce the excessive number of 
times a victim must recount h~r story--typical in a system 
which handles separately th~ report, arraignment, hearing, 
trial? and appeal. And easing the burden may increase the 
victim'S willingness to testify. Ge.neral1y, larger jurisdictions 
have prosecution units specializing in sllch crimes. 

Project Turnaround in Milwaukee establ;;shed a Sensitive Crimes 
Unit (SCU) which provided specialized and priority prosecution 
for sexual assaults, child abuse and child neglect cases. The 
SCU is now part of the District Attor~jley's Office. The unit's 
primary objective is to provide continuity of prosecution from 
initial interview through disposition by having only one 
Assistant District Attorney assigned to the case. This protects 
the victim from having to retell the story at each stage of the 
case as new prosecutors are assigned and seeks to engender 
victim confidence. It is hoped that this will result in a 
greater number of prosecutions and an'increased rate of con
viction. The unit has also established a strong working 

4 This topic is covered briefly here since extensive informa-
tion is available elsewhere. Fbr further information in this 
area, see U. S. Depar'i:ment of Justice, LEAA, Rape and ill 
Victims: A Report for Citizens, Health Facilities and Criminal 
Justice Agencies, by Lisa Brodyaga et ale (Washinqton, D.C.: 
Government Printing Office, 1975), and u.s. Departmen~ of 
Justice, LEAA, A Community Response to Rape, .by Gerald Bryant. 
and Paul Cirel (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Offica, 
1977), and u.s. Department of Justice, LEAA, The Stop Rape 
Crisis Center: An Emergency pr01ect by Deborah Day and Laura 
Studen (b) be published in 1979). 
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relationship with the appropriate ~cial service and medical 
aqencies that has produced a uniform approach in ~licies and 
procedures for preservinq or recordinq medical evidence needed 
for effective prosecution. 

2.5 Mediation 

Many of the cases that cloq criminal court calendars, only to 
be dismissed because the victim no lonqer has an interest in 
continuinq the criminal process, involve disputants who know 
each other. After the initi~l complaint and arraiqnment, the 
aqqrieved party is often willinq to ~orqive and forqet rather 
than see criminal sanctions imposed. SUch cases may often 
be disposed of successfully throuqh mediated settlements 
without burdeninq the system. 

Mediation proja~ts exist6in many jurisdictions independent of 
victim-witness proqrams. Both the Brooklyn and Pima County 
projects have established mediation as an alternative for 
victims involved in certain types of cases. While Brooklyn 
handles primarily felony cases, Pima County mediates mis
demeanors involvinq cases of harassment or family and neiqh
borhood disputes. Mediation is perceived by project staff to 
offer a more lastinq and appropriate resolution of th~ problems 
that led to a criminal complaint than does formal adjudication. 

S A study of criminal court processing in New York found 
that victims and defendants had a prior relationship in S6 
percent of all cases. Eiqhty-seven percent of these cases 
resulted in dismissals due to complainant noncooperation.· See 
Vera 1nstitMte of Justice, Felony Arrests: Their Prosecution 
and DiSposition in New York City's Courts (New York: Vera 
Institute of JUstice, 1971). 

6 FOr a detailed description of mediation and mediation projects, 
see u.s. Department of Justice, LEAA, Neiqhborhood Justice 
Centers: ~n Analysis of Potential Models, by Daniel McGillis 
and Joan Mullen (Washinqton, D.C.: Government Printinq 
Office, 1977). 
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Staff in both projects indicate that these types of cases 
frequently involve the same disputants as use the courts aT.ld 
that courts are typically reluctant to impose criminal sanc
tions against these defendants. Hence, mediation enables the 
disputants to discuss problems openly and jointly agree upon 
appropriate sanctions or actions. 

In Brooklyn the Dispute Center 113 operated by the V/WAP in 
conjunction with the Institute for Mediation and Conflict 
Resolution, which has operated a similar center in Manhattan 
for several years. The Dispute Center was established primarily 
to divert felony cases in which the disputants were known to 
each other previously. Arrests are screened for mediation by 
V/WAP staff in the central complaint room. If a relationship 
exists between the disputants and if there were no serious 
injuries involved, staff describe the mediation alternative to 
the disputants. Disputants eligible for mediation but not 
present at the complaint room are contacted by telephone. If 
the disputants are interested in mediation, V/WAP requests 
District Attorney and court approval to refer the case to 
mediation. Mediations are then conducted at the Project's main 
offices, rather than at the Court House. 

The Dispute Center mediators are community volunteers trained 
in the techniques of mediation and conflict resolution. The 
mediators are empowered to arbitrate cases, but disputants are 
strongly encouraged to reach their own solution. Mediated 
settlements are civilly enforceable and cases which are success
fully mediated are not returned to the criminal court. When 
violation of an agreement occurs, project staff attempt to 
rectify the violation but should this fail, ~hey assist in the 
filing of a civil enforcement claim. 

In Pima County the V/WAP developed the Mutual Agreement Proqram 
at the request of ~~e County Attorney's Office as an alternative 
procedure to the traditional Court handling of Peace Bond 
cases. The purpose of a Peace Bond is to restrain a particular 
person from threatening or striking another person or from 
damaging the property of another person. If a Justice of the 
Peace determines through a court hearing that the complainant 
is in imminent danger, he may order the defendant to deposit 
money (up to $5,000) with the Court for six months. If the 
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defendant is convicted of brea,ching the peace of the complainant 
during,the six month period, the defendant may forfeit the 
money deposited with the court. Previously, the Criminal 
Division of the County Attorney's Office had handled all 
citizen requests for Peace Bonds. However, they were not given 
serious consideration by the Deputy COunty Attorneys since many 
involved family and neighborhood disputes and it was felt the 
Peace Bonds did not resolve the underlying problem. 

Under the Mutual Agreement Program, V/WAP staff converse 
separately (in person or by phone) with the disputants to 
understand their position and to gain their respect and trust. 
Disputants are then encouraged to meet at the project office to 
work on resolving the problems. If one ",r both parties refuse " 
to meet, then V!WAP staff will continue to meet with the 
disputants separately until a compromise is reached. Following 
the agreement, ~ollow-up contacts are initiated with both 
parties at two week and two month intervals to determine if 
everyone involved is complying with the agreement. '!'he 
disputants are also asked to contact the prog1'am if further 
problems arise. 

2.6 Restitution 

Requiring offenders to make restitution to their victims 
through financial ~~imbursement or service to the community as 
a whnle has becom~ an increasingly used sanction. Restitution 
not only compensates the victim but also potentially benefits 
the offender by allowing him to pay his debt to the victim and 
society. Restitution most commonly takes the form of money 
payments but some programs allow service restituti09' in which 
offenders serve either the victim or the community. At 

7 
Joe Hudson, Bert Galawy and steve Chesney, "When Criminals 
Repay Their Victims: A Sllrvey of Restitution Programs, II 
Judicature (February 1977): 314. see also James Beha, 
Kenneth Carlson, Robert ,H. RosenblUJ;ll, Sentencing to Community 
Service (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 
1977). 
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least two states have passed laws to encourage restitutive 
sanctions. Iowa in 1974 enacted a law requiring restitution as 
a coudition of either probation or deferred sentence to the 
exter.it that the offender was able to do so. And in 1976 the 
Colorado legislature permitted courts to order r2stitution in 
conj~ction with fines, probation. imprisonment, or parole. 

Financial restitution, where permitted, is a court-ordered 
sanction aimed at returning the victim to his pre-crime finan
cial status by requiring the offender to replace the stolen 
and/or damaged property. When inlposed it is limited to property 
crimes. Many jurisdictions, however, do not utilize this 
al.ternative because of the inherent difficulties in administer
i;og it. Typically, victim/witness programs with a r.estitl,tion 
component assist their clients in assessing damages, maintaining 
records, completing forms and informing appropriate officials 
about the victim's desire f~r restitution. Some victim/witness 
programs have become the administering agencies. According to 
the Brooklyn District Attorney, court.s have been more amenable 
in ordering restitution when they are not faced with the burden 
of overseeing it. 

The Milwaukee, Brooklyn, and Pima County projects assist their 
clients in securing restitution. However, the court is the 
final authority and little can be accomplished unless the court 
orders restitution. Nevertheless,programs counsel their 
clients to keep careful records so that their losses can be 
documented if restitution is ordered. The Multnomah County 
restitution component, which hel~d collect almost $500,000 of 
court-ordered restitution, has since left the ~P and become a 
separate program (Project Repay) .. 

The Brooklyn V/WAP has recently increased its activities from 
advocating and aSSisting clients in obtaining restitution to 
actually managing restitution payme~ts for the court. Contact 
with both victims and prosecutors led V/WAP staff to the 
realization that victims often wanted restitutio~1 howeve.r, 
even when the court imposed this sanction, there was no mechanism 
to ensure that payments were made. Hence, V/WAP has assigned a 
staff member to process payments and inform the court about 
delinquent and completed payments. 
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2.7 Victim Compensation 

JL ? -

Victim compensation is a state administered proqram to provid,e 
partial or total remuneratj.on to specified crime victims for 
defined losses. Unlike restitution, the arrest or CQnviction 
of the offender is unnecessary for compensation payments. 
Since 1965, over 20 states have enacted victim compensation 
statutes. These laws provide for medical and, in some instances, 
waqe loss remuneration to victims of assaultive ~r~es (in 
cases of homicide some statutes extend compensation to the 
victims' families). Generally tbese statutes provide secondary 
coverage (private insurance is primary), 'h.&ve a financial 
cei1inq ($10,000 is typical), and require cooperation with law 
enforcement. 

Since collection usually requires the fi1L~q of a documented 
claim, victim assistanca projects can be of assistance to 
victims by checkinq that all criteria are met and by helping to 
document the claim. The projects may also ~nform victims of 
the compensation law initially. In those states where compenRa
tion statutes exist, the programs discuss eligibility criteria 
with victims, refer them to the administerinq aqencie~, assiEt 
thP-A in fi1inq claims, an~ act as advocates with the compensa
tion administrators. Wisconsin's compensation statutes became 
effective in 1977 and 57 percent (183) of the claims in that 
year were from Milwaukee COunty. Project Turnaround attributes 
that fi~e to its active assistance efforts. 

2.8 Property Ret'"m and Repair 

stolen property, even if recovered, is "evidence." As a 
result, it may sit in a police locker for as long as the case 
takes to go to trial requiring the victim to replace it just as 
if it had not been recovered. Some jurisdictions have allowed 
affidavits or photographic evidence to sta~d in place of the 
actual evidence, returning its use to the victim. While the 
victim is the ma!;n beneficiary, the return may promote more 
positive,feelin9s by ~he victim towards the system and a 
qreater will!nqness to cooperate. 
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All four of the pr10jects studied routinely assist clients in 
retrieving properf;y that has been confiscated for evidentiary 
purposes and/or recovered in the course of a police investiga
tion. In Milwaukee, upon the agreement of the court and both 
parties to the case, property is returned to the victim prior 
to trial. MultnomahCounty Msinstituted a simU.2U: procedur9, 
first photographinq the evidence and then returning it to the 
victim. Of cou.::'se, in instances where the evidence must be 
inspected by the jury (e.g., where the victim's property is 
also an instrtmlent of the crime such as a tool or weapon) or 
where the property is necessar.y to link the defendant to the 
artme through identifiable fingerprints, such photography and 
return is infeasible. other exceptions include ca~ee involvinq 
narcotics and non. cooperative victims (those who refuse to make 
the property available should it be physically required in 
court). Except for such cases, project staff arrange to 
photograph the property with th~ victim, who then signs and 
dates the photo and agrees to keep the property available for 
presentation until the case is disposed. 

Brooklyn also has instituted procedures to expedite the return 
of property to witnesses present in the complaint room. The 
complainants sign a Permission and Authority Affidavit stating 
that the defendant did not have their permission to use the 
property. The court will accept this Signed statement as 
testimony during the pre-trial stages of the case. If an 
Assistant District Attorney authorizes release, the property 
can then be returned to the complainant. In add! tion, the 
V/WAP has introduced a computerized report which matches 
property voucher numbers and descriptions with court docket 
numbers to replace the previous time-consT~ing manual process. 
Pt'eviously, the processing of property release vouchers had 
been the full-time responsibility of two police officers. 
Since the V/WAP instituted these procedures in the complaint 
room these officers have been relieved of their property 
release duties three days per week .. 

Brooklyn also offers property repair 'Co victims. This servic.e, 
which operates from a mobile unit, will travel to any point in 
Brooklyn to fix locks, board windows, or prov.tde other security 
repair for both private citizen and commercial burglary victims. 
This service also effects savings in police manpower, which is 
otherwise deployed to guard commercial property until .repairs 
can be arranged. 
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2.9 Involvement in the Adjudicatory Process 

Each of the pro~i-ects,reported on here attempts to influence 
adjudicatory proceedings by itlV61vt~q the victim in the process 
other than merely as a witness. As described earlie~. 151;&£:£, __ 

from each of the projects cOlD'ls'el property victim$' to maintain 
records on losses and damage8 and then act as "liaisons to 
probation and court officials. In addition, the Multnomah VAP 
ensures that victims' wishes are considered in pre-sentence 
reports. According to the pw.j~ct, these efforts to in~'olve 
victims in judicial decision-making have resulted in prosecutors 
asking for involvement by victims in plea l~rgaining and jury 
selection procedures. 

The Pima County V/WAP provides assistance in developing pre
trial release requirements on cases where the defendant and 
victim live together (e.go, in cases of battered wives). A 
stAff member contacts the complainant to determine his or her 
position concerning the conditions of release. Victims are 
also assisted in preparing information for the pre-sentence 
report to the judge. 

Brooklyn has recently initiated a unique effort--the Victim 
Involvement Project (VIP)--to work closely with victims through
out the prosecutorial process. VIP staff are stationed in the 
c~mplaint room to talk to victims.. Staff members describe the 
court process and what results victim~ should expect. They 
attempt to assess the victim's interest in prosecuting the case 
and to determine what the vict;Jns expect to achieve through 
prosecution~ ,Staff then aid victims in presenting their 
intentions to the prosec.xcor. Victims who are not present in 
the cOJr;:plaint room are te.1epho.ned to gather this same informa
tion. In addition, V/WAP staff stationed in arraignment courts 
examine the victim assessment forms completed by VIP staff and 
communicate victim desires on bail and disposition to pro
secutors~ They also contact victims whose cases are disposed 
of at arraignment to explain the/-outcOme. 

Cases continuing beyond arraignment are assigned to two VIP 
staff who attempt to uncover any special problems the victim 
may he experiencing an~, pis will.tnqJle~s to ~ooperate and relay
this information to the prosecutors. 
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CHAPTER 3 
WITNESS SERVICES 

3.1 Introduction 

In summarizing the American Bar A$sociation's position in 1938 
on treatment of witnesses, Michael Ash writes: 

Witness fees were described as inadequate and 'not com
mensurate with modern wage standards.' Incongruously 
low fees were said to excite the witness' 'ridicule at 
the methods of justice.' Intimidation of witlnesses was 
said to be a problem and, where it existed, 'the supreme 
disgrace of our justice.' Courthouse accommodati~fjs 
for witnesses were portrayed as inadequate and' 'uncom
fortable. According to the ABA, 'the state owes it to 
the witness to make the circumstances of his sacrifice 
as comfortable as possible.' Too frequently, it was 
said, witnesses were being summoned back to co~rt again 
and again without ever being aaked to testify. 

Thirty-five years later the National Advisory Commission on 
Standards and Goals found many of these same problems stili 
existing, including meager witness fees, inadequate or non
existent facilities for witnesses~ and requ.i.red witness ap
pearances that serve no function. 

1 Michael Ash, "On Witnesses: A Radicai Critique of criminal 
Court Procedures," ~ Dame Lawyer 4S (December 1972), 
386-387~ 

2U•S• Department of Justice, LEAA, Courts, by National Advtsory 
Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals (washington, 
D.C.: Government Printinq Office, 1973), see seotions titled 
·Court-Community Relations· and "Production of Witnesses." 
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Specialized services to witnesses have, for the most part, come 
into being only in the last several )ears. Generally, these 
can be cateqorl:ed into two type~: 

1.. Be-"ices that_ Brovide support tiiJ witnesses and 
attempt to overcome sO~6l the ineonvenien~s 
associated with ~~peration with the cr~nal 
justic:e ~Yiftem and 

2. Services to improve the man~ement and scheduling 
of witnesses througbouifo 't,be judicb,l process. 

The w!~~ess servtees of the f~ur projects have been divided 
into the fol~Qwinq categories: 

• Logistical services and facility improvements, 

• Witness information, 

• Witness notification and management, and 

• Witness protection. 

3.2 logistical ~ and Facility Improvements 

Included in this cateqory are all efforts that are intended to 
ease the burdens that prevent witnesses from appearing and 
testifying in court. Services include: 

• Transporta~ion, 

• Witnes( waitinq areas, 

• Child care, 

• SUpport durinq court ,proceedings, 

• Lodging arrangemQr. ts for out-of-town wi tnessels, 
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• Expedition of witness fee payments "lid other 
financial assistan~~I- an~ 

• Inte:rvention.·>~'th wi tness employers. 

The Brooklyn V/WAP offers several of these servicos. It 
manages a witness loWlge providing witnE(le/~~Y·\I.Hfh a quiet plece 
to await their calls (t.hrouqh an/i-~~i"t:Oiii directly to the 
lQunge) with coffee, magazip~:;:-telephones, and ind~viGual work 
or reading areas availa!!li!i!. In the lounge,ata:f:f :provide 
witnesses with assiat&nce in applications for witr.ess fees, 
victim compensat:t,."ri and restitution. Witnes!;l~s may, in addition, 
receivE! counsel:blg from the services counselor who is also 
locate~ in" ~he lounge. (See Chapter 2 for a discussion of the 
cOUJ!,s",Unq service.) 

The Brooklyn V/WAP also operates a child care facility--the 
Ch!ldrenis Center--with professional staff that not only 
"baby-sit" but also attempt to identify any relevant needs or 
problems that might el·lst. The Center services are l1vailable 
fo~ the children of victims/witnesses and defendants. The 
center, hea.;ied by a trained preschool teacher, a~cepts childl:-en 
up to 12 years of age. A maxinltJm of 12 children can be~ccom
modated at anyone time. In 1977 over 2000 children.vere 
served. Defendants and defense witnesses make up the majority 
of users of the Center. Typically, a third of the parents whQ 
bring children to the Center for the first time are informed of 
its availability by a staff me11\tler who et-ands near the elevators 
on the main floor of tho court builtiihg. Approximately another 
third of the families who use the- ehil~{en' s center -~«~~ 
preViQllely used the facility<;, BesidesprovidJng recreation and 
a learning environment fQ~ the children, th~center offers 
services to parents; identification of gross health and 
developmental problems in their children, information on day 
care services and preschool facilities in their communities, 
material on health, nutrition and 'child development and carel 
and referrals for those in need of social services. 
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The Brooklyn V/WAP is also able to offer transportation to 
witnesses. Taxi vouchers and subway tokens are provided to 
witnesses who otherwise would be unable to travel to and from 
court. The project attempts to place a~ many ~f these witnesses 
as possible on "standby telephone alert" since there are 
limited funds available for this service. Each of the other 
three proqrams reviewed provides very limited child care or 
witness transportation by relyinq on staff or volunteers but 
does not have reqular f.unds available for this purpose. 

Finally, as discussed in Chapter 2, Brooklyn has recently 
initiated an intensive support and assistance effort (Victim 
Involvement Proj~ct) in two courts to victims involved as 
witnesses in the judicial process. 

3.3 Witness Information 

A • • • major deficiency in court-community relations 
is the lack of information services in the courthouse 
itself •••• Witnesses may experience difficulty 
locatinq the site of trials at which they are to 
appear. No provision qenerally is made for answerinq 
basic questions concerninq rights and responsibilities 
of participants, or the meaninq of various parts of the 
process. Consequently, jurors, witnesses, and defendants 
may fail to exercise rights they otherwise would, or 
may come away from contact with a cSim!nal case with an 
erroneous impression of the system. 

The Milwaukee, Multnomah, and Pima County projects send brochures 
with the first notification letter or subpoena that contain 
both qeneral information about the system and court procedures 
and specific information concerninq transportation, parkinq 

3U•S• Department of Justice, LEAA, Courts, National Advisory 
Commission on Criminal Justice St.andards and Goals (Washinqton, 
D.C.: Government Printinq Office, 1973), p. 194. 
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facilities, location of the courthouse and the various court
rooms. The brochures also describe the projects' various 
services and list telephone numbers to call for information or 
service assistance. In Brooklyn, a form describinq services in 
both Enql!sh and Spanish accompanies computer-qenerated notifica
tion letters. In Milwaukee, witnesses at the courthouse 
receive brochures explaininq that protection services and 
assistance are available if the witness feels threatened, 
harassed, or intimidated. A brochure explaininq restitution 
procedures is also available from Project Turnaround. 

None of the projects reviewed has directly assessed the effects 
of these informational brochures and f()rms to determine whether 
witnesses do find them usef'.l and understandable. The Brooklyn 
VjVJAP did find in a survey of users and potential users of its 
court support services that many people were unaware that the 
services existed. However, at that time Brooklyn had not 
developed the present computer-qenerated form that is mailed to 
all witnesses. stein, (1976) in an unpublished report, indicates 
that a majority of surveyed victims who received brochures 
prepared by tae Sacramento Police Department found them of 
little value. However, a study conducted in Washington, 
D.C. examininq witness cooperation found that 43 percent of 594 
witnesses " ••• did not rece:ive an explanation of the major 
steps of the court process," and furthermore, 14 percent of 922 
witnesses "suqqested tgat communicatiolls improvements would 
increase cooperation." And, as noted in Chapter 2, a survey 
of crime victims in New York City found that 80 pe:~ent of them 
we~e unaware of ser"ices available to aid them and 't.uat 85 
percent indicated they would cog tact a victim service aqency to 
obtain direction and referrals. Nevertheless, despite our 
lack of knowledqe concerninq exactly what witnesses or victims 
do need to know or do not understand, i~ would seem evident 

4John H. Stein, "Better Serviceel for Crime Victims: A Pre
scriptive Package" (unpublished manuscript, u.s, Department of 
Justice, LEAA, 1977), p. 67. 

5 u.s. Depal-went of Justice, LEl\A, Improvinq Witness coopera-

6 

tion by 'lrank J. Cannavale, Jr" and William D. Falcon, Editor 
(Washinston, D.C.: Government Printinq Office, 1976), p. 7. 
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that information about available services, location, and travel 
logistics, and the rights and responsibilities of witnesses are 
facts that should be disseminated to witnesses in as comprehen
sive a nub,ner as possible. 

3.4 Witness Notification and Management 

Witness notification includes effurts which simply involve 
informing witnesses when and where they are required to be 
present and "~pprisinq them of the status of the case that 
requires the1.r involvementQ Managemen't of witnesses encompasses 
activities to prevent unnecessary appearances for witnesses, 
interactions with police and prosecutors to better coordinate 
their activities and system improvements such as elimination of 
hand-delivered subpoenasi installation of management information 
systems, etc. Both of the larger projects, the Brooklyn V/WAP 
and Milwaukee's Project Turnaround, provide comprehensive 
witness notification and management services. Notification in 
Brooklyn is handled by a special unit that informs both civilian 
and police witnesses involved in cases in the Brooklyn Criminal 
Court (misdemeanors). In Milwaukee, the Citizen Contact and 
Support Unit notifies felony civilian witnesses and does some 
notification of civilian witnesses in misdemeanor cases. 
Milwaukee's project staff also notify police witnesses by 
teletype when notice is received from the District Attorney's 
Office 72 hours or less from the appearance date. 

The Brooklyn V/WAP attempts to contact all witnesses either by 
phone, letter, personal visit or a combination of these methods. 
The notification procedures replace the use of subpoenas which 
are now sent infrequently on an individual basis by the District 
Attorney's office. Prior to V/WAP, witness appearance notifica
tion in Brooklyn Criminal Court was accomplished by subpoena. 
The subpoena system, however, had a number of problems, incl ud
ing that: 

e Many subpoenas were returned undelivered, and no 
follow-up attempts were tIl.ade on these cases. 
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• Unless Assistant District Attorneys made personal 
contact with witnesses, they had no way of knowing 
which witnesses were likely to came to court, or 
whether witnesses who did not attend were still 
interested in seeing the case prosecuted. 

• The rate of nonappearance among civilian witnesses 
was very high. 

• All witnesses notified by subpoena were required to 
appear even though cases were frequently adjourned 
without progress, resulting in many unnecessary 
appearances f~r both police and civilians. 

The notifications unit of the V/WAP, therefore, was designed to 
develop a more effective method of witness notification and to 
expand a limited system of telephone alerts begun in 1970 by 
the Appearance Control Unit, an earlier demonstration project 
of the Vera Institute focusing on police witnesses. 

Communications between witnesses and police often result in 
inaccurate information about witness interest and location. 
Since this information is used for notification purposes, 
project staff are pr~bably better suited to collect necessary 
contact information. The first contact between Brooklyn's 
V/WAP and witnesses takes place in the complaint room located 
in the 84th Precinct where complaining witnesses (victims, who 
comprise 90 percent of the V/WAP civilian clientele) and 
eyewitnesses are brought by the police officers after an arrest 

7 A study in Washington, D.C. found that 23 percent of 2997 
witnesses could not be located because they were not known at 
a given address, or the building at an existing address was 
vacant, or there was no such address. Analysis of this 
problem indicted that police were not verifying witnesses' 
names and addresses. It was conjectured that misinformation 
was supplied to police because of fear or language problems, 
misunderstandings, etc. See u.s. Department of Justice, 
ImproYing Witness Cooperation, p. 17. 
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has been made to fill out necessary forms. At that time, a 
V/WAP interviewer explains the court process to the witness 
and what can be expected from that point on~ COntact informa
tion (name, address, home and work phone numbers, etc.) is 
taken to be entered into the computer, creating case files that 
form the basis for future notification of court appearances. 
The information is joined with information taken from the 
police report (including names of other witnesses and the 
arresting officer) and forwarded to a V/WAP staff member who is 
present at all arraignment sessions. Should the r)ase survive 
arraignment, all the information noted above, along with 
arraignment dates (docket number, witness presence or absence, 
outcome, adjourned date and court), are fed into the computer 
for use by the notification unit. 

A complaint room is staffed by V/WAP 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week and Assistant District Attorneys (ADAs) who are respon
sible for drafting accusatory instruments are also present on 
an around-the-clock basis. The centralization of the booking 
and complaint process obviously produces ~ertain time and 
personnel efficiencies and at the same time increases the 
likelihood that all witnesses brought in by police officers 
will be contacted by V/WAP staff. Previously, V/WAP and 
complaint room ADAs were located in the Brooklyn Criminal 
Court. The V/WAP Project Director estimates that V/WAP contact 
with witnesses brought in by the arresting officer has tripled 
since it is no longer necessary to transport witnesses from the 
booking facility to court. 

The Milwaukee Citizen Contact and SUpport Unit becomes involved 
in notification activities aft,er initial appearances (arraign
ments). case files are delivered to the subpoena room (adjacent 
to CCSU) where subpoenas are computer-generated and the file is 
then handed over to a citizen contact specialist. An effort is 
made to place a case status call to all subpoenaed witnesses 
prior to the preliminary hearing. While preliminary hearings 

8 When no arrest nas been made, complaints are made directly 
to the District Attorney's Office without V/WAP assistance. 
once an arrest has been made, the victim is contacted by 
V/WAP. 
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tend to be held on schedule, jury trials are typically delayed 
beyond the first scheduled date and an "on-call alert" procedure 
is utilized to prevent unnecessary witness appearances. This 
procedure involves identifying those witnesses who are certain 
to appear, can be readily reached by telephone, and can arrive 
at the courthouse within one hour after the "alert" notification. 
In those cases where the witness need not appear, "recalls" are 
made. "Recalls" to witnesses whose cases have been delayed, 
dismissed, adjourned, or plead-out are made also to prevent 
unnecessary appearances. 

Every effort is made to keep witnesses informed of the latest 
developments in their cases as they progress and to avoid 
unnecessary appearances. FOllowing disposition, letters are 
sent informing victims and witnesses of the final disposition. 
Since there is often a time lag between the disposition date 
and the mailing of the letter, CCSU often requests that witnesses 
call them for this information. 

Brooklyn V/WAP notification procedures are similar to Project 
Turnaround's with t~e exception that all contact history 
information on witnesses can be entered into the computer, while 
in Milwaukee, this information is manually recorded. The 
Brooklyn notification unit, located at the project's main 
offices, is responsible for contacting all witnesses who are 
not excused at the outset (such excusal could occur at or prior 
to arraignment and would be entered into the case file at that 
time). The unit works from a series of lists generated daily 
by the computer. The first series of lists distinguishes 
between "long dates" (cases adjourned at arraignment for six or 
more days) and "short dates" (cases adjourned for five days or 
less--these would include cases in which bail is either not set 
or not met, in which case a hearing must be held within 72 
hours of arraignment). FOr long date cases, a computer
generated letter (in English and Spanish) is sent to the 
witness that notes his upcoming court date and asks him to 
phone the notification unit to confirm receipt of the letter. 
In short date cases, the unit attempts immediate telephone 
contact. once notification is made the results are entered 
into the file. 
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The Brooklyn V/WAP also utilizes a telephone "alert" procedure 
similar to the one in Milwaukee. The decision to place a 
witness on "alert" status is made by V!WAP staff based on their 
perception of the witness' willingness to appear, accessibility 
by telephone and likelihood that the prosecuting attorney will 
require the witness' presence. Be-call is also provided, 

" although in Brooklyn, all witnesses are re-called on the day 
, prior to their. court date, either to remind them or to cancel. 
In Brooklyn, approximately 14 percent of all witnesses are 
placed on alert status. Fewer than 15 percent of those witnesses 
placed on "alert" status are being contactedi, an indication 
that V!WAP has been relatively successful in assessing the 
necessity of witness' appearance and more importantly in 
reducing unnecessary appearances. 

Police witnesses are also notified through the Brooklyn V/WAP 
notification lDlit. However, all the police notificatir;ns are 
done by police personnel assigned to the lDlit. Infon~ation on 
shift schedules and days off for each officer in Brooklyn is 
included in the V!WAP data. base. A list of 12 to 16 scheduled 
shift days and days off is provided for each officer involved 
in a case in a post-arraignment court. This information is 
supplied both to the court and to the Assistant District 
Attorney and serves as a guideline in setting adjournment 
dates. This same information is available at arraignment to 
help reduce the selection of days off for the first adjournment. 
Obviously, notification of polic$ witnesses is more easily 
facilitated as officers are contacted at their precincts by 
telephone or teletype. Police witnesses are also eligible for 
"alert" ,status resulting in significant manpower savings. 

A final notifications list is computer-generated each evening, 
indicating the next day's schedule in each court. The list 
includes the following items for each case: 

• Witness' appearance status (must appeart on 
alert, or excused), 

• Method of witness contact (tele,phone, letter, 
visit), and 

• Expected appearance or nonappearance of each 
witness. 
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The~ these lists are forwarded to the Assistant Distriet 
Attomeys, w.assist in their deeision-makinq reqardinq order, 
priority, and neqotiations. At the end of each day, the 
Assista~t District Attorneys note the outcome of the pr~ceedinqs 
(disposition, adjourned date, court), which witnesses 'are no 
lonqer needed, and any additional witnesses who will be required 
for the next COt~t proceedinq~ The information is then entered 
into the computer and the notifi,cation cycle beqins aqain. 

In addition to the daily court list, Assistant District 
Attornel's are proviLded a "Recommended. Immediate Action List." 
This includes witnesses who have refUosed to appear in court, 
who cannot be located by telephone or address, and who have not 
responded to one or more subpoenas. A complete history of 
contact attempts is included alonq with pertinent case informa
tion. Thus, the Assistant District Attorney can decide whether 
it is better to pursue the case and employ investiqative 
resources or to dismiss the case. In Milwaukee, the Citizen 
Contact and SUpport Unit specialists supply this information 
verbally and throuqh their bi-weakly meetinqs with felony team 
heads. Moreover, the CCSU has recently attempted to locate and 
subpoena witnesses whom the Sheriff's Department has been unable 
to locate and who are designated by the District Attorney's 
office as important to the prosecution. 

In Pima County, the primary focus of the V/WAP witness services 
section is to ~ovide information to witnesses at various 
staqes in the judicial process. In addition the V/WAP has 
implemented limited notifieation and alert procedureso Victims 
and witnesses in felony cases are contacted by telephone or 
letter, at the followinq point.s in the criminal jus,tice process. 

1. When the prosecutor decides to pursue the case. 
Victims and witnesses are qiven the name of the 
deputy county attorney who is workinq on tbe case 
and information about ~operty recovery and retrieval. 

2. When a subpoena is issued. The V/WAP telephone 
number is stamped on the subpoena and an information 
pamphlet is enclosed that requests the witness to 
telephone the day before his case is scheduled to 
verify that his presence is still required. 
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3. At case disposition. This information is accessed 
weekly from the project's in-house computer terminal 
to the Pima County Court Information System (installed 
early in 1978). Information about case disposition 
also goes to police officer witnesses. 

A Witness Alert procedure was instituted in early 1978 to 
provide eup-to-the-minute ft case status information for prosecu
tion witnesses. The system is presently operating on an 
experimental basis with the three trial 'teams of the Criminal 
Division. The witness service advocate obtains weekly computer 
printouts from the County Data Processing Division which 
presents the court' s calendar one week in advance. Attorneys 
can identify which cases are likely to be continued up to one 
hour before the case is scheduled and the witness can be so 
notified .. 

Recently the Pima County V/WAP instituted a subpoena-by-ma~l 
experiment in one of the five Justice of the Peace courts.
Personal service misdemeanor subpoenas are normally used for 
these five courts but it was believed that the constables who 
served the SubpOenas viewed them as a low priority (compared to 
SUperior Court subpoenas) resulting in nondelivery and delays. 

The attorney in the experimental Justice O;JUL·t determines 
whether mail subpoenas are appropriate. If he indicutes that a 
subpoena should be mailed, V/WAP sends a subpoena letter, a 
certificate of service and a return post card to each civilian 
or law enforcement witness. Civilian witnes~es are also sent a 
brief pamphlet describing what a subpoena is, the function of 
wi tnesses, and information on court proceedings, courthouse 
loc,ation, transportation, parking, and the like. Both the 
subpoena and the pamphlet instuct witnesses to contact V!WAP 
the day before· they are to appear to verify court times and 
locations. Nine days prior to the trial date V!WAP personnel 
review returned post cards and determine which witnesses did 
not waive their rights to personal II:Iervice subpoena. On 
verification from the attorney ,that the cases are still set for 

9 Justice of the Peace Courts have jurisdiction over misdemeanor 
and traffic cases. 
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the oriqinal dates and times I personal sel'llice subpoenas are 
prepared for thoSle witnesses failinq to return cards. If the 
JUstice Court attorney notifies V/WAP of a chanqe in the status 
of the case, V/WAP will then personally contact the witneHs. 

The MUltnomah v.AP does not conduct any telephone notifications 
but sends form letters ~o notify witnesses of various staqes of 
their cases' proqress, a service that is also provided to 
police witnesses. The~e letters include the followinq: 

e Report of Arraignment--includes the charqe, pl~L~d 
if plea is "not quilty" the scheduled trial date; 

• Plea of Guilty--includes charqe, sentence, and 
sentencinq judqel 

e Found Guilty by Jury--same information as plea, 

e Not Guilty; 

e. Dismissal; 

e Date of Sentencinq--sent to circuit court victims 
informinq them of date and sentencinq judqe. 
Victims who attend sentencinq hearinqs report to the 
District Attorney who, in turn, routinely informs 
the judqe of t.heir presence. 

3.5 Witness ProtK-tion 

The survey on witness cooperation in Washinqton, D.C. found tf8t 
fear of intimidation was a primary conc~rn of many witnesses. 
Twenty-eiqht percent of 922 witnesses respondinq desired better 
protection for witnesses. There was a fairly even split between 

10 i u.s. Department of Justice, Improvinq Witness cooperat on, 
p. 31. 
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victims and nonvic~ims/witnesses who expressed fear of harass
ment or reprisal. While only Milwaukee offers w'itness protec
tion as a program component, the other three ~ograms will 
refer witnesses who are harassed or intimidated to appropriate 
law enforcement officials. 

~1e Milwaukee Witness Emergency Unit (WEU) consists of two 
deputy sheriffs and a coordinating lieutenant. The unit's 
primary objective is to provide services to victims and wit
nesses who have been threatened, harassed, or otherwise 
intimidated. The WEU anticipates such problems in cases in 
which defendants turn state's evidence and provides the ne~es
sary services. Also the unit is responsible for responding to 
incidents of intimidation directed at jurors or judges. In its 
three years of operations, there have only been three such 
incidents. 

According to the WEn Coordinator, some of the services (reloca
tion, extenstve protection, and identity change) provided by 
the unit were the first to be initiated at a nonfederal level. 
The unit receives most of its referrals from other law enforce
ment agencies, the Citizen Contact and Support Unit, and the 
DA's office. Between 100 to 200 referrals a year have been 
received. Threats against a victim, witness, or juror are 
investigated and if substantiated, may result in surveillance, 
protective custody, temporary or permanent relocation, and on 
occasion, identity change. The unit may also effect arrest for 
"threat to injure," a statutory felony in Wisconsin that is 
designed primarily to protect witnesses. If the threats are 
against property or against a person but do not require reloca
tion or full-time surveillance, the unit notifies the law 
enforcement agency responsible for ,patrolling the area where 
the person or property is located. 
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CHAPTER 4 
MONITORING AND EVALUATION 

4.1 Introduction 

Each of the four projects discussed i~ this report has been 
assessed by a professional evaluator. These evaluations 
generally confirm that the projects ~ 'e succeeded in addressing 
many of the serious gaps in the services avai.lable to victims 
and witnesses. Where user satisfaction has been assessed, the 
recipients of project services hc~e viewed the assistance 
favorably. To date, however, the evidence that project efforts 
have increased the willingness of victims and witnesses to 
cooperate with police and prosecutors is, at best, equivocal. 
While this is certainly partly due to the substantial measure
ment difficulties associated with this goal, it may also 
suggest the need for more rigorous planning and monitoring 
efforts. These efforts can help to assure that projects 
pursuing the goal of increased victim/witness coope~ation are 
delivering an appropriate mix of services to t.hose who might 
otherwise be unwilling to assist in the investigation or 
prosecution of the crime. 

1 The Brooklyn Victim/Witness Assis.tance Project was 
evaluated by the Vera Institute of Justice, New York City (one 
of the groups responsible for deve1op!nq the project), the 
Milwaukee County Project Turnaround was evaluated jointly by 
Evaluation/Policy Research AsSOCiates, Ltd. and Price waterhouse 
& Co., Milwaukee, Wisconsin, the Multnomah County Victim 
Assistance Project was evaluated by the Oregon Research 
Institute, Eugene, Oregon, and the Pima County Victim/Witness 
Advocate Program was evaluated by the Stanford Reseazch 
Institute, Menlo Park, ~lifornia. 
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This chapter reviews the basic alements of a monitoring and 
evaluation system for victim/witness assistance pocograms and 
discusses in more detail some of the specific findings of the 
projects reviewed. Since the four projects and their evalua
tions differ substantially, the results reported here are 
comparable only in the broadest Bense and do not reflect 
relative success or failure~ 

Evaluation questions concerning the extent to which victim/ 
witness assistance services achieve the goals set forth above 
arise at three different levels; 

• Level I; Program Design. In what ways, and 
to what extent, does the program address real needs 
in ways that can reasonably be expected to help? 

• Level II: Service Delivery. How many services 
of each kind were deliv'cred? What. proportion of 
each need received service? How good (i.e., how 
consistent with design and needs and how acceptable 
to the recipients) were the services? 

• Level III: Impact and Effectiveness. What happened 
because the services were delivered? How confidently 
can one attribute the outcomes to the program? To 
what extent have the program's effects reduced the 
needs ~hat motivated it? 

Appropriate monitoring and evaluation questions and practices 
for V/WAP activities take on forms at each level reflecting the 
nature and locus of the problems they are designed to deal 
with. The two aspect,s of V/WAP public awareness programs 
(prevention and outreach) require a somewhat different evalua
tion approach from that appropriate to the other V/WAP services 
that are provided m(jre directly to victims and wit-nesses. We 
therefore dis~uss the public awareness components fIrst, 
followed by evaluati!?n of victim/witness services at each of 
the three levels. 
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4.2 Monj~higandE"aluating Programs of Public Awar'eness: Prevention 

Designing program (Level I) activities to teach the public to 
avoid victimization requires an understand~/ng of, or <it least 
certain assumptions about, the anticipate&·~udienc:e. Indeed, 
the definition of the audience is the fjfrst order of business 
in any public awareness effort. BefQre investing heavily in 
public education as a service to potential viatiiits, an agency 
would do well to conduct a needs assessment to identify the 
segments of the population in which people really do not know 
how to provide themselves with basic protection and to ~lstinguish 
these segments from others in which action more than knowledge 
may be the problem. Knowing who has what need can contribute 
greatly to program efficiency and public relations. Carefully 
designed general population surveys (telephone or in-person) 
would help determine whether ithe public at large or segments of 
the populace know about or use basic crime-prevention facts and 
techniques. However, such surveys are expensive and projects 
involved in crime prevention may have to rely on less precise 
indicators of the appropriate audience such as surveys conducted 
in other cities or 'the characteristics of known victims of 
crime. Profiles of previous crime victims usually can be 
developed from police files. Targeti,ng project efforts at; that 
group of people assumes that victims are generally more i~norant 
about crime preventi.on than nonvictims and might have behaved 
differently before their victimization, had they only known 
how. 

4.3 Monitoring and Evaluating Programs of Public Awareness: Outreach 

people do not nec~ssarily Beek Qut--nor even necessarily accept 
when offered--the services they need. This uniform finding of 
the four program evaluations suggests the need for a needs 
assessment for outreach efforts intended to prepare people to 
use V/WAP suvices in ('.ase tif victimization. SUch an affl)rt 
might involve several Dteps including: (a) a survey of victim/ 
witnesses to determine both the characteristics of users and 
nonusers of project services and the reasons why services wer.e 
not used; (b) an evaluation of the survey data to identj.fy the 
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relative importance of client needs; (c) assessment of evalua
tion findings to deteunine whether project services 8I'e known 
to clients, appropriate for their needa, and accessible; and 
(d) adjustments in project operations based on the above 
findings designed to inform potential clients of project 
services and encourage participation. In addition, a follow-up 
evaluation could essess the extent to which the program succeeds 
in reaching and servin~ those whom it is intended to serve. 

It is clear the~ the existence of an agency devoted to service 
dg1ivery does not guarantee that services will reach all 
eligible recipients. Fbr example, the Brooklyn V/WAP evaluation 
sought to measure the extelnt to which victims were being 
contacted and made aware of project services. Using a telephone 
survey, a sample of 80 victims/witnesses was drawn from cases 
after project start-up. Although the sample size is small, tha 
results are striking (see Table 4.1). An average of 70 percent 
of eligible victims/witnesses were not aware of the existence 
of project services. 

Table 4.1 
VICTlM!WITNESS KNOWLEDGE AND USE OF SERVICES (BROOKL VN V/WAP) 

did not did not 
knew.bout knew know but know. would 
and u18cl but did woull~ nath.n Tatilldid 

N° serviC81 not use have tlted used not /(no,,", 

Reception 
Center 80 30% 9% 56% + 5% 61% 

Service 
Counselor 80 1% 11% 46% + 42% 88% 

Children's 
C6nter 16 6% 19% 50% + 25% 75% 

Trans-
portation 22 32% 14% 54% + 0% 54% 

• Only those eligible for ~ervice are included 
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In addition, an average of 52 percent of those who were not 
aware of the project services said they would have used the 
services had they known of them. Since this survey was conducted, 
the Brooklyn V/WAP has instituted a computerized notification 
unit which, among other things~ generates a letter to all 
witnesses five days before each scheduled court appearance 
informing them in both English and Spanish, of all project 
services. The l:npact of this system on client awareness of 
project services has not yet been assessed. 

Another evaluation of project outreach was conducted in 
Milwaukee. The Citizen Contact and SUpport Unit (CCSU) of 
Project Turnaround Cf:>ntacts victims/witnesses prior to the 
mailing of subpoenas. To measure the degree of contact made, 
the evaluation team collected a 10 percent sample of all 
civilian (nonpolice) witnesses and victims listeld for each 
felony case called in the Milwaukee County Court after the 
start of the project. The project files were then checked to 
determine whether contacts had been made with the people 
listed. The results appear in Table 4.2. 

Table 4.22 

PERCENT OF SAMPLE OF VICTIM/WITNESSES WHO 
INDICATED BEING CONTACTED 

1916 191'1 
I April- July- October- I January April- July-

Quarter June September December March June S0ptember 

67% 79% 74% 66% 74% 71% 

N N/A 1787 2415 3227 2023 2673 

2Evaluation/policy Research Associates, Ltd. and Price Water
house and Co., Final Evaluation Report, Second Year Grant, 
Milwaukee County Project Turnaround, January 19~7, p. 1. 
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For the last four reporting periods (October 1976 through 
September 1977) 7,313 witnesses were contacted out of a possible 
10,340 for a 71 percent contact rate. (The decline in the 
contact rate in early 1977 corresponds with a reduction in 
project staff due to illness and the subsequent increase in the 
contact rate corresponds with the unit's return to full strength. 

4.4 Level I: Program Design Evaluation 

To the extent that the implementation of a g~ven service 
element within a V!WAP is motivated by a social service 
orientation, crime statistics and other evidence of individual 
or societal distress within the jursidiction constitute suffi
cient evidence of need for the purposes of evaluating program 
design. Crimes do occur and precipitate crises in the lives of 
citizens, followed by more or less extended periods of personal, 
familial, and financial distress and upheaval. The very 
process of seeking justice may occasion disruption comparable 
to that caused directly by the crime itself. If one believes 
that disruption necessarily implies need for one kind of 
service or another, then it follows that need exiHts in every 
jurisdiction and in many varieties~ A more sophisticated form 
of assessment would differentiate among types, levels, and 
incidences of need and the extent to which services can deal 
effectively with each kind of need. 

The Pima County V!WAP evaluation addressed the accura.cy wi th 
which client needs were identified, and the degree to which 
services designed to meet the needs were provided. It sought 
to assess the match between service needs identified by program 
staff at the time of the incident and those identified by the 
victim a few months thereafter. Sixty-six of the clients 
interviewed expressed at least one need which the program might 
have heen able to address. In ~ix of these cases (nine percent) 
there was no discernible relationship between the clients' 
perception of needs and the program's. Another 26 (39 percent) 
claimed to have needed more services than those identified by 
program staff. In the remaining 34 cases (52 percent) there 
appeared to be complete congruence between the clients' percep
tions of their needs and the program's. 
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In explaining the disparity between project and client percep
tion of need, the evaluation rer-ort concludes: 

In those cases where the assessments differed, the 
clients generally had many problems in their lives 
outside the immediate situation that led to their 
referral to the V/WAP. • • • Twenty-six clients felt 3 
they needed additional services not provided by V/WAP. 

In addition, the report concludes that only eight peraent of 
client needs went unmet. To the extent that recorded needs 
give an accurate picture of all needs, the generally low 
percentage of unmet needs can be taken to indicate successful 
service dellvery. Howe,'er, two factors complicate this picture. 
First, as noted above, about half of the clients described some 
problem which was not identified by program staff as a servi.ce 
need. Second, the verb "met," a.s used in the tables from which 
this report was prepared, means either that some service was 
provided directly by the staff, or a referral was made to 
another agency. There is no guarantee that the referral 
resulted in a contact, that the contact led to service, or that 
the service once provided met the need. 

When a project provides services designed to improve the system 
(witness oriented services) as distinguished from social services 
(victim oriented services), a full needs assessment must ask 
what system inefficiencies or dysfunctions result from inade
quacies in services and what kinds and amounts of service 
would be required to mend the system. Thus, in order to assess 
the need for witness services, an evaluator must hypothesize 
about the relationship between lack of witness services and 
level of witness coop~ration. The needs assessment must also 
determine the anticipated effect on witness cooperation by 
providing additional services. 

Evidence of these kinds of assertions of need must necessarily 
rely upon causal hypotheses that can be based only in part on 
empirical observationi experience in the program can subsequently 

3 Stanford Research Institute, An Evaluation of the Victi~Witness 
Advocate Program of Pima County, January 1971, pp. 33-34. 
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strengthen or refine such theoretical bases for the prl)gram 
design, assuming that they have been made clear and ex~licit 
from the beginning. 

The justification of witness services that aim to facil.itat~ 
participation in the justice process arises out of the joint 
needs of witnesses and of the system: needs for witness 
information, witness notification, logistical services, and 
financial assistance. This can perhaps best be documented with 
reference to selected case histories of unreasonabl'e hardship or 
gross system inefficiency (such as cases dismissed for lack of 
witnesses) clearly resulting from unmet service needs. The 
point here is to demonstrate that the needs exist and have, if 
only occasionally, intolerable consequences; it is not necessary 
to prove that they are universal or even more than moderately 
CODUnon. 

In Brooklyn, for example, the V/WAP conducted a study of pre
project appearance rates pooled acrOss all post-arraignment 
court dates and resulting case dismissals. out of a sample of 
87 witnesses 50 (57.5 percent) failed to appear at their court 
date. The study further shows that 61 percent of the pre-project 
sample cases were dismissed due to civilian nonappearance. 
Milwaukee's Project Turnaround found that 23.7 percent of a 
sample of 232 pre-project cases were dismissed for "witness 
problems" including refusal to testify, address unknown, and no 
subpoena issued. 

These data suggest the need for services. TO meet this need, 
projects have developed the witness management activities 
described in Chapter 3. The impact of these activities is 
discussed below. 
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4.5 level II: Service Delivery Monitoring and evaluation 

Level II monitoring and evaluation of direct services to 
victims and witnesses generally requires reasonably straight
forward record-keeping procedures. EspeCially as programs and 
components may be motivated by a social service orientation, 
one needs primarily to keep records of services rendered, 
recipients, and the context in which the services were provided. 
The types of data that may be needed for monitoring V/WAP 
projects thus include: 

• Numbers of cases and persons eligible for each 
service; 

• Basic demographic information on eligible and 
actual clients (e.g., age J sex, ethnicity); 

• Character of eligible cases and of cases 
actually served; 

• Numbers of crisis calls and other requests for 
service received and responded to; 

• Nunmers of times the service unit actually 
delivered each service it was equipped to provide; 

• Service requests received but not satisfied 
because of resource limitations and the like; 

• Numbers of counseling contacts and contact hours1 

• Numbers of referrals by agency! 

• Number.s of individuals referred who actually 
received services; 

• Numbers of contacts made with witnesses in order to 
ensure their presence in court and to prevent 
unnecessary court appearance I 

• Amounts of restitution, compensation, or financial 
assistance administered or expedited; 
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• Value of property returned through the program; and 

• Number and nature of sensitive cases facilitated. 

It is important to kno~ what services were delivered to whom in 
order to assess the ~roject's priorities--does it allocate its 
resources app: J.ately to the most deserving clients and 
cases? Or to t. •• .:>se on whom the services can have the most 
positive effect? 

Wi thin Level II, of course, the issue of the intrinsic quali,ty 
of services also arises. In the absence of objective criteria 
for judging the performance of service providers, it is appro
priate to assess service quality by asking recipients how well 
they liked the services they received. The results of such 
questioning must ~lways be qualified by the well-known tendency 
of respondents to provide answers which they believe are 
desired or socially ~cceptable. But recipient approval evidence 
is useful, as far as it goes. The nature of crisis intervention 
services generally makes it inappropriate to ask clients for a 
quality judgment on the service at the time of service delivery. 
However, well-designed stratified sample surveys of past 
service recipients can obtain client assessments of services 
delivered at times of high stress. FOr such surveys to be 
possible, of course, projects must be able to maintain contact 
with clients after project services aT~ provided. 

Project Turnaround surveyed a sample of its clients (by telephone) 
to determine the extent and quality of help received. The 
results are presented in Table 4.3. 

The Project Turnaround eva,luation concludes that, of the 117 
who received help only fOll%" (three percent) regarded the help 
as not useful, &nd that 9!~ percent indicated they would contact 
the project again if they had similar problems. 
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Table 4.:t' 
EXTENT OF HELP RECEIVED FROM CCSU STAFF OR 

REFERRAL BY SAMPLE QUESTIONED (PROJECT TURNAROUND) 

Number Percent 

Received Help 117 71% 
Help Not Yet Received 33 20% 
Not Eligible 7 4% 
Was Refused Help 6 4% 
Help No Good 1 1% 

TOTALS 164 100% 

The Brooklyn V/WAP evaluation surveyed 15 users of each of four 
project services: the reception center, the service counselor, 
the children's center, and the transportation service (which 
was subsequently cut back). While the size of the sample is 
too small to generalize from, the results indicated that those 
questioned generally found the services advantageous. 

Eleven of the 15 people using the reception center 

4 

took advantage of the opportunity to ask questions of 
the staff about court-related matters, and two users 
consulted with an Assistant District Attorney while in 
the center. Asked to describe the advantages and 
disadvantages of waiting there, all but one of the 
users mentioned advantages (the single exception stated 
that waiting was unpleasant, no matter where it was 
done), and no one mentioned disadvantages. The pre
dominant responses were that it provided a more com
fortable and relaxing atmosphere to wait than the 
courtroom or hallway. A number o! users mentioned more 
specific advantages, like privacy, avoiding the defendant, 
companionship, and diversions ~o keep their minds off 
their pending court testimony. 

EPRA, Final Evaluation Report, Project Turnaround, p. 12. 

5 Vera Institute of Justice, An Evaluation of the Victim/Witn_ss 
Assistance Projects' Court-Based Services, November 1976, p. 7. 
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The Brooklyn V/WAP provides counseling services to clients w.ith 
problems requiring extended interviews or multiple contacts. 
Although the evaluation does not indicate the specific nature 
of the clients' problem, the results of the user satisfaction 
survey indicated that the counselor is viewed by those who use 
him as a valuable resource. Thirteen of the 14 respondents who 
received counseling services gave the counselor the highest 
rating (one said the counselor was not available). In addition 
12 (80 percent) of the respondents said they would have been 
unable to receive such help if the project's services counselor 
was not available. 

Satisfaction with the children's center was also quite high: 

Every witness whose child used the play center 
reported that the child enjoyed his stay there, and 
all but one thought the experience was educational. 
Moreover, eight of 15 users of the center reported 
that they would not have been able to make alterna
tive child care arrangements if the center had not 
been available. Although the physical facilities 
were generally rated as good (11 persons gave them 
the highest rating of "very good," four persons 
rated them as "adequate," and no one rated them as 
"poor"), five persons suggested a need for more toys 
or space. All users gave the staff above-average 
marks for courtesy, although one person suggested 
that additional staff weGe necessary to' supervise 
the children adequately. 

Especially in the case of refe~rals, where the bulk of the 
actual services may be rendered by other agencies, it may be 
important to follow up client satisfaction1 should a service 
provider prove inadequate, it might be possible to redirect the 
~eferral and perhaps all future referrals. However, the 
results of referral services ar€ often difficult to assess 
because, even when the service's out~ome is measurable and the 

6 Ibid., p. 9. 
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project is funded to follow-up, the referral agencies are not 
always able or willing (for reasons of caseload and confiden
tia~. ity) to provide informatit.:m. Therefore, thE) appropriateness 
of the referral agency's activities and the level of success of 
project referrals often rem~in unclear. 

Project Turnaround, in ~~lwaukee, evaluated its referral effort 
by computing the number of persons referred to outside agencies 
(other than Small Claims Court or the City Attorney's Office) 
who actually went to thf'! referral agency and received service. 
Between the months of April and Septe~ber, 1977 project records 
indicate 30 pe.rsons were referred to specific agencias. The 
evaluators contacted the agencies to learn whether the referred 
clients had actually made contact. 

Of those 30, referral agency records indicate that 13 
(43 percent) did 90 to the agency and in all but one 
case these persons received services from the agency 
to which ~hey were referred. In one case, the client 
was reje~ted for service. In one other situation, the 
agency ~'las not certain if the indilfidual had appeared 
and was receiving services or not. 

The evaluation does not offer explanations for either of these 
latter c.::ses. 

Since there) are no baseline data for comparisons, it is difficult 
to assess the project's relative success. While 12 of the 13 
referrals which did follow through appear to be appropriate, no 
reasons are available for the 17 individuals who did not 
contact the agency to which they were referred. 

Some aSpects of V/WAP service lend themselves to the assessment 
of client satisfaction at the time of service delivery: 
loqi~tical services, witness information and notification, 
assistance with restitution, compensation and property return, 
and financial assistance fall in this category. Indeed, 
immediate assessment of such services can avoid memory problems, 
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follow-up difficulties and attritions Fbr example, the Multnomah 
County Y.AP conducted & telephone survey of 51 nonrandom1y 
selected victims who had had some contact with the project 
durinq its first six months of operation. Thirty-five percent 
could not remember the experience or could not distinquish Y.AP 
contacts from others within the criminal justice system. 

The VAP evaluator compared the level of satisfaction amonq 
victims who received court services from YAP with that of 
victims who prosecuted their cases without Y.AP aSlSi.stanc,e in 
court: 91 percent of the YAP-assisted victims, but only 46 
percent of the non-assisted victims, were satisfied with their 
treatment by the system. However, as the evaluators point out, 
victim satisfaction appears to be more closely associated with 
other system variables such as conviction of offender and 
satisfaction with police than with Y.AP services. Indee~ the 
evaluators of both Multnomah County and Pima County projects 
concluded that project intervention was not seen by service 
users as a key factor in their decision whether vr not to 
report another crime. If there were any influencing factor, it 
seems to be the police contact. This would seem to indicate 
the need for victim/witness projects to work directly with 
police officers in sensitizing them to victim needs. 

While qettinq recipients' overall assessments of service 
acceptability, an evaluator can often collect low-order Level 
III (Impact/Effectiveness) data by askinq clients about the 
extent to which the services they received were sufficient to 
enable them to deal with the difficulties which the service was 
intended to overcome (Level III project results are discussed 
below) $ This first order sort of impact eva1uution is not 
often undertaken, perhaps because social service projects 
sometimes accept the notion that a service rendered in good 
faith is qood in itself reqardless of its impact or effective
ness. One would expect, of course, that whereas nuts-and-bolts 
services as transportation and child care would receive hiqh 
marks in this reqard, more open-ended services such as counsel
in~ and court-system familiarization miqht cover less of each 
~lient's need and perhaps also be harder to evaluate in this 
sense. Nevertheless, future evaluators of Victim/witness 
projects miqht do well to pay close attention to the notion of 
residual need after service. SUch an ~ssessment would enable 
the project to allocate its resources rationally and avoid 
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"creaming," or dealinq with easier, less urgent top layers of 
~eed, While leaving the hard core of qreater need unattended. 
For example, when a sample of 60 Brooklyn V/WAP clients were 
asked if project services had any effect in their coming to 
court (see Table 4.4) 87 percent (52) said "no.~ What propor
tion of these 52 respondents had needs which the project could 
not or did not fulfill, and what proportion s~ply had no 
service nesds is not known. 

Table 4.48 

"DO YOU THINK THAT USING THE SERVICE HAD ANY EFFECT 
ON YOUR COMING TO COURT1u (USER SAMPLE) 

Reception Services Children's Trans-
Center Counselor Center pOlUtion TOTAL 

Yes 0 2 , 2 5 
No 15 12 13 12 52 
No Opinion 0 1 1 1 3 

TOTAL 15 15 15 15 60 

The evaluation conclli1des from the survey results that current 
project services do not cause more positive attitudes towards 
the court

9
0r a greater likelihood of the victim/witness c1cllt\ing 

to court",' 

4.6 Level ltI: Impact and Effectiveness Evaluation 

Level III evaluation and its associated monitoring became 
important to the extent that crisis intervention services are 
motivated by a desire to enhance the willingness of service 
recipients to cooperat.e as witnesses in the proaecutorial 
~:oeess. 

8 Vera, An Evaluation of the Victim/Witn~ss Assistance Projects' 
Court-Based Services, p. 8. 

9 
Ibid., p. 9. 
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Such trends and comparisons, however, are notoriously difficult 
to document. One could decide, for the sake of evaluation, to 
cons~ruct a true experiment by providing combinations of 
services to randomly selected subsets of eligible populations. 
Aside from th~ logistic, ethical, and political difficulties 
inherent in such a strategy, however, its success would depend 
heavily on the evaluator's ability to keep the various "treatment 
groups" intact and separate over time and to gather stJ.:ictly 
parallel information on them. Any differential attriti'.ln or 
cooperation would seriously compromise the desired inferences 
of program effectiveness. Without random assignment, of 
course, the comparison o·f served with unserved groups relies 
upon the hard-to-justify assumption that the unserved are just 
like the served except for the circumstance of having received 
no service. If random selection of control and experimental 
groups is not feasible, an evaluation of program outcome C3.n 
trace tbe evolution over time of indices of victim/witness 
willingness to participate. To attribute an increase to the 
proqram, however, one must be willing to assume that the 
incr~ase would not have happened in ~he absence of the program, 
as a result of unmeasured forces. The plausibility of such an 
assumption varies with the situation. 

OUtcome indices that might prove useful for monitoring 
or assessing consequ~nces of V/WAP service delivery under 
various sets of program objectives include: 

• Dispositions of cases involving served and 
unserved viet-ims and witnesses, 

• Process in sucr. r::ases, especially the extent to 
which service expedites court proceedings; 

• Attit;udes of clients and nonclients towar.d the 
justi.ce system, especially willingness to 
coo~~rate in the future; 

• S('!lf-perceived changes in attitude; 

• Understanding of the system and willingnesls to abide 
by adverse judgments; 

• Amounts and qualities of service received C!lS a 
result of referrals. 
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Project Turnaround's Witness Emergency Unit provides logistical 
services to victims/witnesses who are threatened, harassed O'~ 
otherwise intimidated. The evaluation of this unit included a 
user satisfaction survey and an assessment of the ~xtent to 
-,i.i'lich project services affected willirigfless to testify in 
court. The unit served 158 clients in the year between September 
1976 and AUgust. 1977. A sample of 55 (34.8 perceJ\t) of these 
clients was interviewed by telephone (the sample included only 
those clients with listed telephone numbers living in-state and 
willing to cooperate ,~ith the interviewers). Only two people 
in the s~tple expressed dissatisfaction with the project's 
services. The reasons for their dissatisfaction included 
slowness in getting relocated and insufficient services (although 
services not provided but needed were no·t specified). The 
remaining 53 percent (96 percent) of the sampled clients 
expressed satisfaction with the projects efforts to reduce 
harassment and intimidation. NOne of the 33 clients in the 
sample who were asked to ~estify refused and all but one 
indicatud that the efforts of the project were either "extremely 
importanro or "important" in influencinq their decision to 
testify. 

The Mul,tnomah Cow.\ty VAP evaluation found that clients who 
express satisfacti\)n with the criminal justice system in 
general and the VAP in particular also indicate their willingness 
to participate in t.he future. However, the evaluator caut.ions 
against assuming a causal relationship between project activitiece 
and predictions of future cooperation. Although the data 
indicate that persons who are satisfied with VAP are more apt 
to say they will cooperate in the future than are persons who 
were dissatisfied with VAP, the report conclude~ that: 

10 

This could be :1.nterpreted to mean that the provision 
of satisfactory service~ "causes" increased future 
cooperation; olr it could mean that persons who intend 
to cooperate in the future are more kind in their 

EPRA, Final Evaluation Report. Project Turnaround, p. 103. 
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retrospec;~ve judgments about the program and its 
services. 

FUrthermore, tbe data indicate that victim attitudes toward the 
crinlinal justice system are more influenced by their contact 
with the police and the outcomes of their ca'.;;e (i.e., what 
happenB to the offenders) than by their contact wi ... h any other 
part of the system. 

At Level III it is fairly clear from the project evaluations 
that the witness-management aspects of some V/WAP activitieR 
have some capa~ity to improve the efficiency of the justice 
delivery system. Despite definitional difficulties attending 
'the notion of "unnecessary" trips to the courthouse, for 
example, there is li'ttle room for doubt that intellig~nt 
attent,ion paid to the communications and logistics of witness
attendance procedures can improve what is generally conceded to 
be an inefficient aspect of court procedure, thus saving both 
the system's resour<:es and those of citizens. In Milwaukee, 
for instance, Projel,:':t Turnaround estimates that its Citizen 
Victi~ Complaint Unit has reduced complainant waiting time from 
four and a half hours prior to the project to not less than one 
half hour. And, through a variety of witness notification 
p~ocedures (discussed in Chapter 3) tre Brooklyn V/WAP as 
reported in their May 1976 evaluation report;l savesl~12 police 
appea.rances and 312 c:!.vil ian appearances per month. 

On the oth~r hand, it is apparent from project evaluations that 
most cltizenSl' disposition to cooperate as witnesseE' is little 
chan.ged by the humanization of the setting and procedures that 
V/WAP cO[ltributes. Those who would have cooperated anyway do 
so; they tend to report that they enjoy it more under V/WAP 
than if V'/WAP were not there, but there is little evidence that 
V/WAP has made a decisive difference for very many witnesses. 

11 
Oregon Research Institute, The Victi.m and the Criminal Justice 
~~tern: An Evaluati~}i of the Multnomah County Victim Assistance 
ProfLram, Augt.tst~ 1'976, p. iv. 

l2Vera Institute of Justice, Impact E!aluation of the Victim/ 
~~~ss Assistance Proj,_ct ~Appearance Management Act! vi ties, 
l~y 1976, p~. 17, 20. 
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The exceptians would see&tI ta be the relatively limited number 
.of witnesses whase transportatian .or child care situatians 
require help if they are ta be able ta participate in the 
prasecutarial pracess and thase wha rely an praject services ta 
overcame harassment .or intimidation. 

Thus, the Brooklyn V/WAP evaluation shows no statistically 
significant difference between the appearance rate of witnesses 
receiving project services and pre-project witnesses. While 
the project group has a slightly higher appearance rate at the 
first adjourned date (55 percent versus 45 percent), this 
advantage is lost by the next court date. Appearance rates for 
both groups show some decline as adjournments increase. This 
study also compared pre- and post-project dismissals due to 
civilian nonappearance. The conclusion again was that V/WAP 
services did nct have an impaI~ on either the dismissal ra.te ox: 
on the reasons for dismissal. Similarly, Project Turnaround 
sampled felony case dismissals during comparable five month 
periods pre-project and during the project and found 110 statis'
tically significa~4 difference in the rate of dismissals due to 
witness problems. 

4,7 Cost-Benefit Analysis 

Each project has attempted to determine dollar savings resulting 
from its respective efforts. While these analyses have be~n 
helpful in identifying some of the project's successes and 
tangential benefits, the resul~g depend on a wide range of 
assumptions which are not always consistent across projects. 
In addition, the computation of the dollar savings attributed 
to project achievement is of tan speculative. Thus, while the 
project budgets are presented in the summary case studies 
presented in the appendix, they are not discussed in cost
benefi t terms. 

13 b'd 1 I ~ ., p. 3 • 

14 
EPRA~ Final Evaluation Report, Project Turnaround, p. 25~ 
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The savings and benefits to which the projects have attempted to 
affix a dollar amount are of three types: time savings by both 
civilian and police witnesses; social services received Py 
victims and witnesses; and restitution/compensation awards. Of 
course, it is impossible to determine exactly how much time has 
been saved for each individual witness. Instead, the projects 
compare average waiting time before and after project operations, 
number of unnecessary trips avoicad, and the number of activated 
alerts (presumably resulting in no wait at all once the witness 
is summoned to the courthouse). There are numerous problems in 
attributing a money savings to the results of these activities. 
In addition to the fact that except for saved police ~ppearances, 
any savings that do occur accrue to the indi~idual citizens and 
not the criminal justice system, selection of an hourly or 
daily rate is necessarily arbitrary. Median income figures do 
not take into account non-work force members. Considering that 
crime victims often are the very old, young and poor, precisely 
those individuals least likely to be employed, computing their 
cost savings by reducing waiting time is problematic. 

Police time savings are documented in much the same way, 
although duty logs increase the accuracy of time esti~ates. It 
is also a simple process to compute an hourly rate and there is 
no doubt that savings inure to the system. In spite of this, 
it remains impossible to express the benefits in monetary 
terms. Police who serve as wi.tnesses do so, with some exceptions, 
while on regular duty without accruing overtime pay. further
more, police witnp.sses typically are not replaced on their 
regular duty assignments by other officers. Clearly, there are 
enormous social benefits in police court time savings since 
each hour saved increases 'the amount of police patrol hours. 
However, these benefits cannot be measured in terms of police 
officer salaries. 

Two problems arise in attempting to compute a dollar benefit 
for victim services. First, while the benefits are derived by 
the individual victims they are almost always provided by a 
government sponsored agency, whether in the criminal justice 
system or a related service agency with a referral arrangement, 
and ultimately the costs are borne by the public. Second, when 
the service is provided through an outside referral it is 
difficult to measure the utility of the service or to determine 
whether the individual would have sought such services on his 
own in the project's absence. 
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Regarding restitution and compensation awards, it is necessary 
to assess to what degree the existence and amount of the award 
is attributable to the project's intervention. While assistance 
in documenting losses and filing claims is a typical program 
service. the decision to grant such an award is made independently, 
either by a judge or a compensation board. Establishing the 
percentage of cases which would not have been filed without 
project assistance is necessarily speculative. 

In sum, victim/witness projects appear to be providing useful 
and humane services for persons who otherwise would have been 
expected to bear the burden of p~rticipation in the criminal 
justice system by themselves and at their own expense. However, 
the value and importance of these services varies from user to 
user and thus, while most agree that such projects are worth 
their cost, it is impossible precisely to assess the savings, 
if any, which accrue from them. 

4.8 Conclusion 

In conclusion, it appears that a citizen may not be entirely 
foolish in hesitating to venture into the alien, confusing and 
frequently inconsiderate world of 'the criminal courts. People 
do in fact hesitate, and the justice system works lesa effectively 
as a result. Those who overcome their hesitancy, furthermore, 
may have it reinforced by what they encounter in the system. 
Victim/witness assistance programs have sought to minimize the 
difficulties and frustrations which have been associated with 
participation in the criminal justice system. The most notable 
achievements of \:.hese programs ap~ar to be their ability to 
coordinate witness appearances (in court and at the prosecutor's 
offices) and the resulting time saved by cooperating witnesses9 
Thus, based on the project evaluations, the greatest benefit of 
victim/witness assistance appears to result from those project 
components designed to enhance system efficiency such as 
intervention to expedite sensitive cases and witness notifica
tion se~vices such as case status calls and standby alerts. 
The social and personal service components of victim/witness 
assistance (counseling, referrals, education) may have an 
intrinsic value but their impact on the individuals served and 
the system generally is yet to be determined. 
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APPENDIX: CASE STUDIES 

Vict'imlWitr,ess Assistance Project 
Brooklyn, New York 

Introduction 

Maria Favuzzi, Director 
50 Court Street 

Brooklyn, New York 11201 
(212) 834-7400 

The Victim/Witness Project (V/WAP) of Brooklyn, New York was 
founded in July 1975 as a cooperative venture of the New York 
City Criminal J'ustice Coordinating Council, the Kings County 
(Brooklyn) District Attorney's Office, the New York City 
Courts, the New York Police Deparallent and the Vera Institute 
of .1ustice with the intention of in,creasing witness participa
tion in the c~iminal justice process. The project was designed 
to develop a more effective method of witness notification than 
had previously existed, and to expand a limited system of 
telephone alerts begun in 1970 by the Appearance Control Unit, 
an ear1ler demonstration project of the Vera Institute. Victim 
and witness oriented services were developed to fill an obvious 
gap. It was hoped these services would engender a greater 
willingnesls by civilians to participate in the criminal justice 
process. 

The project has been evaluated on an ongoing basis by the 
research staff of the Vera Institute of Justice. Evaluations 
of the Dispute Center and the Victim Involvement Project are 
currently wnderway. 
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Project Development and Organization 

In the first three years of operation (July 1975-July 1978), 
V/WAP was under the aegis of the Vera Institute of Justice 
supported by LEAA grants. Its funding history is as follows: 

• April 1975-May 1976 (14 months) $1,160,000 

• June 1976-March 1977 (9 months) 910,277 

• March 1977-Ju.ly 1918 (l2 months) 990,113 

• July 1978-December 1978 (5 months) 573,304 

The effectiveness of V!WAP operations in Brooklyn has resulted 
in the creation of a citywide Victim services Agency (VSA) 
responsible for developing similar services in other boroughs. 
VSA has an annual budget of $1,155,402 and includes the Brooklyn 
V!WAP. (See Chapter 1 for a discussion of VSA.) 

V/WAP employs 41 full-time staff. The project utilizes a corps 
of graduate student and senior citizen volunteers and has a 
summer inter»,ship progr&m. In addition, two police adminis
trative aides and one police officer are assign.ed to the V!WAP 
notification unit. As shown on the organization chart (Figure 
A.l), those personnel are attached either to the program 
administration staff or to one of the three V/WAP units: 
Witness Management, Court Services and the newly created 
Dispute Center. 

Project Operations 

The V/WAP's three major units (witness management, court 
services, and mediation) have undertaken the following four 
tasks: (1) alleviating witness confusion and unnecessary 
appearances by notifying all prosecution witness~s of upcoming 
court dates and placing reliable witnesses on "standby tele
phone alert", (2) supplying the District Attorney's Office with 
case and court manaqement information, including daily lists of 
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Figure A.1 
VICTIMIWITNESS ASSISTANCE PROGRAM ORGANIZATION CHART 
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witnesses (civilian and police) for every case and indicating 
whether witnesses are expected to appear; (3) providing sup
portive services, including a reception center for victims and 
witnesses, a children's center, transportation to court, a 
crime victim hotline, management of court~ordered restitution 
payments, a hurglary repair unit, a social services counselor, 
and an intensive victim assistance effort (Victim Involvement 
project), and (4) establishment of a mediation center in 
cooperation with ~~e Institute for Mediation and Conflict 
Resolution to divert ~ppropriate interpersonal disputes fr~ 
the Criminal Court. 

Witness Management Activities 

Since beginning operations in July 1975, V/WAP has managed 
notifications and appearances of all police and civilian 
witnesses in Kings' County Criminal Court (Brooklyn), which 
processes,over 60,000 cases per year. After an arrest has been 
effected, victims and witnesses are brought by police to the 
84th Precinct complaint room to fill out necessary forms. The 
complaint room is staffed by V/WAP ar-d Assistant District 
Attorneys around the clock, seven days a week. There, a V/WAP 
interviewer explains the Court process and the array of court 
and noncourt related V/WAP services. cases are also screened 
for referral to the Dispute Cen'ter. Finally, contact informa
tion (name, address, home and work phone numbers, etc.) is 
joined with information taken from the police report (including 
names of other witnesses and the contact information for the 
arresting officer) and entered into the computer, creating case 
files that form the basis for future notification of court 
appearances. Should the case survive arraignment all the 
information noted above, along with arraignment data (docket 
number, witness presence or absence, outcome, adjourned date 
and court part) are fed into the computer for use by the 
notification unit. 

~en no arrest has been made, complaints are mada directly 
to the District Attorn:'y's Office without V!WAP assistance. 
Once an arrest has been made, the victim is contacted by 
V/WAP. 
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The notification unit is responsible for contacting all witnesses 
who are not excused at the outset. In cases adjourned for five 
days or less, the unit begins immediate, direct telephone 
notification px·ocedures. If it is unsuccessful, an attempt may 
be made to contact witnesses in person. Fbr cases adjourned at 
arraignment for six or more days, the witness is mailed a 
computer-generated letter that notes his upcoming court date, 
d,'!scribes V /WAP client sen' icas~, and asks him to phone the 
notification unit to confirm receipt of the letter. When he 
calls, the witness may be told to 2ppear in court, or he may be 
placed on "standby telephone alert" (if he can be contacted by 
phone and is able to get. to court wi thin one hour after contact 
if his presence is required). Figures for the last quarter of 
1971 show that the failure to appear rate for witnesses placed 
on standby alert was only .3 percent,. 

Each evening a list is prepared for the Assistant District 
Attorneys indicating the next day's case schedule in each court 
part. The list includes the following items for each case: 
witness' appearance status (must. appear, on alert, or excused) I 
method of witness contact (teleImone, letter, visit); a~d 
expectc;,d appearance or nonap~aJ .. ance of each witness. Assista.nt 
District Attorneys are aloo provided a "Recommended Immediate 
Action List" of witneeses .,lho have refused to appear in court, 
who are unlocatable by telephone or address, and who have not 
responded to one or more subpoenas. 

Police witnesses are notified by police personnel assigned to 
the V/WAP notification unit. Police witnesses are also eligible 
for "alert" status; that procedure appears to save police 
officers over 1,000 unnecessary trips to the courthouse per 
month. 

Finally, at the end of each day, V/WAP staff enter into the 
computer the outcome of the day's proceedings and an.y changes 
in witness appearance status, thereby starting a new notifica
tion cycle. 

Civilian witnesses are notified of the final disposition of 
their c~ses by letter and weekly reports of case dispositions 
are sent to all Brooklyn police precincts. 
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Special Services for Victims and Witnesses 

The primary goal of the special services unit is to ease the 
burden of the judicial pr(.~cess on victims and witnesses by 
"humanizing" the system through special services, including: 

• Victim/Witness Reception Center, located in the 
Brooklyn Criminal COurt building. Comfortably 
furnished and supplied with coffee, magazines, and 
telephones, the Cente~ provides a quiet and pleasant 
waiti~~ atmosphere for witnesses. When witnesses 
are needed, the court notifies reception cen'ter 
staff by intercom. Full-time and volunteer personnel 
stationed in the Reception center briefly counsel 
victims (for purposes of referrals), assist them in 
making claims to the state's V{ctim COmpensation 
Board, direct them to appropriate parts of the 
building, and respond to inqulries. 

• Services Counselors. More extensive counseling and 
referrals are provided in the Reception Center by 
the services counselor and his staff of graduate 
student volunteerB. ~~:~ appropriate, the counselor 
or staff will accompany th,~ victim to the various 
hearings. 

• Children's Center, available for ble children of 
victims, witnesses, and defendants. The Center is 
headed by a trained preschool teacher and an assistant 
teache~ and accepts children up to 12 years of age. 

• Crime Victim Hotline, available on an eight-hour, 
five-day-per-week basis. The hotline is staffed by 
three full-time staff and trained volunteers, who 
answer questions concerning court procedures and 
Project services, and provide short-term crisis 
intervention and referral. 

• EDlergency Repair Service, which will fix locks, 
board windows, or provide other security repair for 
bc~~ private citizen and commflrcial burglary victims. 
This service is available in the evening only. 
Vjw~ also operates a preventive repair service for 
the elderly. 
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• Transportation~ Taxi vouchers are provided to 
wi tnesses unable to travel to and from court or who 
are fearful of appearinq and would not appear 
without such assistance. SUbway tokens are provided 
to those who cannot afford to buy them. tv /WAP 
attempts to place as many of these witnesses as 
possible on "standby telephone alert" sin~,,:e funds 
for this service are limited.) 

• Property Release and Ret~. In the complaint room, 
compalinants sign a Permission and Authority Affidavit 
stating that the ~efendants did not have their 
permission to use their property. This affidavit is 
then forwarded to the arraignment part where ADA 
authorization f.or the release is obtained by a V!WAP 
staff member. In most cases, the release is 
au.thorized and property may be returned .immediately 
to the complainant. 

o Restitution--proceesing payments and informing the 
court about delinquent and completed payments. 

• ~~ictim Involvement Project, recently initiated 
through a one-year grant from the Clark Foundation, 
is an effort to work closely with victims throughout 
the prosecutorial process. VIP staff are stationed 
in the complaint room to talk to victims about the 
court process and their expectations of prosecution. 
VIP staff also attempt to uncover any spacial 
problems the victim may be experiencing and his 
willingness to cooperate. Prosecutors are informed 
of any relevant information the VIP staff member may 
learn, inch,dlng the victim's desires on bail and 
disposition. Victims who are not present in the 
complaint rOOM are telephoned to gather this same 
information. 

VIP staff are responsible for managing the appearance 
of victims and witnesses, which may include placinq 
their children in the Children's Center, arranqinq 
transportation, or <lP.ccompanying them from the 
Reception Center to the courtroom. Vietims in need 
of services are referred to V/WAP's services counselor. 
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Evaluation of the court services dealt only with the reception 
center, services counselor, children's center, and transportation. 
Based o,n telephone interviews with 80 victim and witness 
cliente,. the evaluation report concluded that: 

• A minority of eligible victims and witnesses were 
aware that victim services are offered. Of those 
who were not aware of the services, approximately 
half said they would have used them had they 
known of them. 

• Service users tended to rate the service and staff 
very highly. 

• Most users t~uld hav~ had difficulty finding 
alternative ways of meeting the needs addressed by 
these servic~s. 

• The se:rvices do not seem to influence significantly 
~~ers' attitudes toward the court or their likeli
hood of coming to court. 

Mediation 

Arrests are screened for mediation byV/WAP staff in the 
compl~int room. If a relationship exiats betwaen the disputants 
and the crime meets certain criteria (e.g., cases involving 
serious injuries are excluded), staff describe the mediation 
alternative to the disputants. If the disputants are interested 
in mediationf V/WAP requests Oistric't Attorney and Court 
approval to refer ~~e case. 

Dispute Center mediators are community volunteers trained in 
the techniques of mediation and conflict resolution. Mediated 
settlements are written up as arbitration awards, which are 
civilly enforceable. 
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During the first quarter of 1978, 704 cases were identified as 
potentially eligible for mediation by V/WAP staff. Of these, 
half were approved for mediation and referred to the Dispute 
Center. Of the cases referred for mediation, 62 percent were 
successf'ully mediated, 37 percent were returned to the DA 
(primarily due to complainant and/or defendant nonappearance), 
and one caae was arbitrated. 
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Project Turnaround 
Milwaukee County, Wisconsin 

Jo Beaudry, Coordinator 
821 West State stree'.; 

Safety Bu _.lding East f Re,om 208 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233 

(4l4) 278-4667 

Introduction 

Milwaukee ~~unty's Project Turnaround wes begun in 1975 to 
address thE.. pl'oblema encountered by victims and witnesses. 
Project Tu~narGund has been evaluated on an ongoing basis 
jointly by Evaluation/Policy Research Associates, Ltd. and 
Price w~terhouse & Co. (subsequently referred to as the "EPRA" 
evaluation) • 

Project D~~~!9pment 

In 1974 a technical assistance team from Marquette University 
conducted a survey of victims and witnesses in Milwaukee 
County. Among the findings: 70.1 percent of those interviewed 
expressed feelings of anger as u result of their Experience 
wi th the criminal justice syst,:m3 38 percent indicated that if 
a similar incident were to occur they would respond ~less 
cooperat;l "ely." Proj ect Turn,around began operations in April 
1975 intending to "turn around" thE! apparent public disaffection 
for the crimina) jllstice system by broadening the scope of 
services provided to victims an.d r..,.itnesses. 
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Project Organization 

Project Turnaround originally consisted of six task-specific 
uni,ts: the Witness Emergency Unit, the JUdicial Information 
Systems Unit, the Citizen COntact and Support Unit, the Sensi
tive Crimes Unit, the Citizen-Victim COmplaint Unit, and the 
Advocacy Unit. 

Since beginning operations in 1915, the project has experienced 
structural alterations because of budget cuts and institutionaliza
tion of two program service units by the District Attorney's 
Office. During its first 16 months (5/15-9/76) Project Turn
aro\bld~s budget was $1,274,523 ($1,147,071 in LEAA discretionary 
funds, with a 10 percent county match of $127,452). The total 
budget was reduced to $963,855 in the second year (10/76-11/77), 
with $800,000 (83 percent) coming from LEAA, and was further 
reduced to $76e,657 in the third year (beginning December 1977) 
with a 67 percent LEAA contribution amounting to $515,000. 

The organization chart (Figure B.l) indicates the structure of 
Project T\lrnaround. The Se,!"l.sitive Crimes Unit and Citizen
Victim COmplaint Unit are now part of the District Attorney's 
Office. The Judicial Information Systems Unit, Citizen COntact 
and SUpport Unit, and Witness Emergency Unit are still supported 
by LEAA funds. After the first 16 months, the Advocacy Unit 
was eliminated due to the financtal constraints of the sec~nd 
year grant. 

Each unit is headed by a unit coordinator who is responsible to 
the EXecutive COmmittee, which is composed of the Chief Judge 
of the COunty and Circu..\ t COurts, the Chairperson of the COunty 
Board of SUper\"isors, the County Exec~tive, the District 
Attorney, and the Clerk of COurts; and to the head of the 
agency to which that unit is'attached (i.e., the District 
Attorney or the Sheriff). 

1 The Advocacy Unit had served primarily a lobbying function, 
introducing the project to other county agencies and programs, 
and representing the interest of victims and witnesses in 
policy decisions in the county criminal justice system and 
at the state legislature. 
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Figute B.1 
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Project Turnaround is located in a county offica buildinq 
adjacent to the Milwaukee County Court House. This buildinq 
also houses the District Attorney's Office and a detention 
facility. 

In th~ $ec~ion below the activities and achievements of each 
unit are discussed. The two units which are no lonqer components 
of Project Turnaround are also described since they were part 
of the project for over two years. 

Citizen Contact and Support Unit (CCSU) 

The objectives of th0 Citizen Contact and Support Unit are to: 

• Serve as a liaison between victims and witnesses 
and the criminal justice system in order to assist 
them with any problems that may arise and to "humanize" 
the process 1 

• Provide prompt and timely notice to victims and 
witnesses and reduce waitinq time and unnecessary 
appearances. 

The primary efforts of the CCSU include victim ~nd witnesa 
notification, manaqement and support. 

In the area of management and notification, several activities 
are undertaken. After arraiqnment, subpoenas are computer
qenerated and the file is forwarded to the CCSU. An effort is 
made to place a case status call to all subpoenaed witnesses 
prior to the preliminary hearing. In each call the court 
speCialist explains the scheduled court proceedinq, obtains 
other numbers where the witness may be reached, and ascertains 
whether the witness anticipateE problems in ap'pe~ring on the 
required date. Victims are additionally informed of property 
return procedures, restitution, and compensation. In homicide 
cases, the CCSU coordinator acts as a liaison to the victim' s 
family, keepinq them informed of case status and arranqinq for 
property return and compensation. Accordinq to the EPRA 
evaluation, CCSU has been able to make contact with 71 peA:'cent 
of all wi·;:nesses. 



If a witness or victim cannot be reached by t'dlephone, the CCSU 
specialist will sen'] the individual a letter Informing him of 
the subpoena and requesting that he call. ~ch subpoena is 
accompanied by a brochure prepared by Project Turnaround which 
provides information on courthouse location, transportation, 
parking, witness fees, and services available from Project 
Turnaround. 

Since preliminary hearings tend to be held on schedule in 
Milwaukee, witnesses are rarely put on ·on-call alert" at this 
stage. This procedure, according to CCSU staff, is more frequently 
used for jury trials. Witnesses are put on on-call alert if 
arrangements can be made to locate the witness within one hour 
traveling time of the court house and to ensure telephone 
contact at that location. "Rec~llsn are made to witn~sses 
whose cases have been delayed, adjourned, nism!ssed, or plead-
out, to avoid unnecessary trips. Witnesses are then contacted 
as the trial date approaches and scheduled to appear or put on 
on-call alert. Between Ocbr,~er 1976 and November 1977, CCSU 
telephoned 4,297 witnesses to inform them when to appear or to 
cancel their appearances. 

By physically checking each courtroom during the period of' 
study, the EPRA evaluators at~empted to assess the effective
ness of CCSU's alert procedures in assuring witness appearance. 
They found that for preliminary hearings, 81 percent of expected 
witnesses did appear. ~r trials, however, less than half of 
the expected witnesses were, in fact, present in court. 

Support activities of CCSU have included arranging lodging an~ 
transportation for out-of-town witnessess, transportation for 
in-town witnesses, child care, language interpreters, property 
return, witness fee collection, assistance in preparing state 
restitution forms, and contacting the witilesses' employers to 
arrange for aalaries to be paid while the witnesses are testify
ing. In cases involving property return, witness fee payment, 
or victim compensation, CCSU staff function as victim/witness 
advocates with other criminal justice agencies and personnel. 
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The CCSU also sends letters informing victims and witnesses of 
the final disposition of their cases, and has recently started 
prov iding notificat:ion for some witnesses involved in mis
demeanor cases. 

~~~icial Information Systems Unit (JUSTIS) 

JUSTIS is an automated county-wide criminal justice information 
system which was instituted to improve court calendar management, 
case scheduling, and witness notificationo 

The system is heavily utilized by all relevant agencies, 
presently' logging approximately 200,000 transactions per month. 
To date, 19 jurisdictL:ns have implemented JUSTIS software. 
JUSTIS has proved particularly helpful to Project Turnaround 
Units in three critical areas: subpoena preparation, witness 
recall, and response to inquiry. 

• Subpoona preparation. There are currently betwee-n 
130 and 210 felony subpoenas prepared daily. on 
an annual hasig, approximately 65,000 felony subpoenas 
will be issued by JUSTIS, in addition to approximately 
15,000 prelimina~y hearing subpoenas and approximately 
24,000 subpoenas for misdemeanors and tr,affic 
matters. JUSTIS also prepares the subIlOenas for 
witnesses who are put "on-call" (i.e., standby 
alert). In addition, the JUSTIS system possesses a 
"selective subpoenaing capability" whereby only the 
essential police officer is subpoenaed, if it is 
determined that the proceeding will not require 
attendance of citizen witnesses, e.g., projected 
guilty plea, etc. 

• Recall Process. JUSTIS prepares for each upcoming 
court event a "SUbpoena SUmmary and Witness Attendance 
List" which includes the names, addresses, and home 
and office telephone numbers of all witnesses 
subpoenaed. Thus, should in-court proceedinya 
(which are automatically entered into ~he system) or 
out-of-court proceedings (e.g., plea bargaining) 
make it no lonqer necessary for certain witnesses 
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to appear in court, the CCSU has a convenient 
reference document for notifying those witnesses and 
"recallingA the previously issued subpoenas. 

• Response to Inquiry. Requests for case information 
can be immediately accessed through JUSTIS' computerized 
indices. Citizen requests for information may be 
entered into 'the system from the CCSU, the subpoena 
room, or from th«~ Clerk of Cow::ts lobby. During the 
first nine month!l of 1977, JUSTIS responded to more 
than 2,100 citizEln requests for case information 
plus more than 5,500 requests from the CCSU for 
information to place case status calls. In addition 
to the four types of indices available in the prior 
manual system (case number, defendant, court and 
date) JUSTIS also automatically displays the Assistant 
District Attorney, .defense attorney, witness, and 
police officer involved. JUSTIS also prepares all 
court calendars for the clerk's office as well as 
the Judgment Roll and a complete transcription of 
all events (arraignments, bail, parties present, 
pleas, continuances, etc.) for each case. Copies 
are available to all parti-as at no COSt4 

Witness Emergency Unit (WEU) 

The Witness Emergency Unit's primary objective is to provide 
responsive services to victims, witnesses, jurors or judges who 
have been threatened, harassed or otherwise intimidated. Tbe 
WEU also anticipates such problems in cases where defendants 
turn state's evidence and provides the necessary services. 

Threats against a victim, witness~ or juror are investigated 
and, if substantiated, may result in assigned surveillance, 
protective custody, or te:mporary or permanent relocation (the 
latter, on occasion involving identity change). The unit may 
also effect arrest for "threat to injure," a statutory felony 
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1 in Wisconsin designed primarily to protect witnesses. If 
the threats are against property or against a person but do not 
require relocation or full-time surveillance, the unit notifies 
the law enforcement agency responsible for patrolling the area 
where the persor: or property is located. 'ftlrough the Sheriff's 
24-hour Emergency Communciations center, the unit may respond 
to calls for assistance around the clock_ services most 
frequently provided are assurance and counseling, escort, 
surveillance, rolocation" and appearing in court with wi tnesses. 
According to the WEn Coordinator, some of the services provided 
by the unit (relocation, extensive protection, and identity 
change) were the first to be initiated at a nonfederal level. 
The unit receives most of its referrals f,rom law enforcement 
agencies, the Citizen Contact and SUpport Unit, and the DAis 
office. Between 100 to 200 referrals a year have been received. 

A sample of 55 WEU clients was interviewed by the EPRA evalu
ators. Thirty-three had been asked to testify; of those, 32 
reported that WEU services were either "extremely important" or 
"important" in influencing their decisions to testify. 

Citizen-Victim Complaint Unit (C-VCU) 

The Citizen-Victim Complaint Unit was designed to handle 
telephone inquiries and -complaints from citizens who walk into 
the County Distr;ct Attorney's office unaccompanied by a 
policeman. The Unit's primary objectives are to reduce the 
waiting time before complaints are taken and to provide a more 
careful and thorough review of citizen complaints. Telephone 
inquiries from victims are handled by referring -the caller to 
appropriate law enforcement or social se~rice agencies and 
requestifig personal interviews when necessary. Due to budgetary 
cutbacks, cases involving either city ordinances or family 
disputes are referred to the City Attorney's office. 

1 943.30 Wisconsin statutes, as amended, 1975. 
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The EPRA evaluation shows that the C-VCU has reduced complainant 
waiting time from an average of four and one-half hours prior 
to project inception to apploxtmdtely one-half hour. 

Sensitive Crimes Unit (S~~) 

The Sensitive Crimes Unit is responsible for handling sex 
crtmes, child-abuse and child-neglect cases. The unit's 
primary objective is to provide continuity of prosecution from 
initial interview through disposition by assigning only one 
Assistant District Attorney to each case. This protects the 
victim from having to retell the story at each stage of the 
case as new prosecutors are assigned and Deeks to engender 
victim confidence, resulting, it ia hoped, in a qreater number 
of prosecutions. Through strong working relationships with tbe 
appropriate social service and medical agencies, the unit has 
established a uniform approach in policies and procedures for 
handling these cases, particularly procedures for preserving or 
recording medical evidence needed for effective prosecution. 
FUrthermore, the unit works closely with the D.!strict Attorney's 
anti-rape program, a co\D\seling service available to all rape 
victims. The SCU has also participated in a public education 
campaiqn. 

Between July 1975 and June 1977, the SCU actively participated 
in prosecuting 251 cases. The average time to trial for cases 
filed between September 1976 and June 1977 was 4.20 months, 
compared to 5.07 months in a baseline period prior to Project 
Turnaround. 

Telephone interviewa with 20 SCU clients revealed a high level 
of satisfaction with the unit's referral services and the 1 
~taff's sensitivity. Seven of the 10 who testified in court 
said they would not have done so without support from the SCU 
attorney. 

10f the 10 who did not testify, five reported that the defendant 
pleaded quilty, four said the DA did not call them, and one 
noted that the case was dropped. 
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Victim Assistance Projec.'t 
Multnomah County, OrrJUOn 

Marilyn Wagner Culp, Victim Advocate 
804 County Court House 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

(503) 248-3222 

IntJ:'t')duction 

The Victim Assistance Project (VAP), Multnomah County, Oregon, 
was designed to rectify what the project. refers to as the 
"criminal injustice system," i.e., the imbalance of services 
and funds for offenders as opposed to the victims and witnesses 
of crime. 

VAP objectives are dlrected toward easing the plight of crime 
victims and relieving the confusion surrounding court. procedures. 
These objectives are: 

• To provide information and assistance to victims 
and witnesses concerning court scheduling to 
facilitate their appearance in court; 

• To develop a property recovery and xeturn system; 

• To notify victims and witnesses of case status, from 
arraignment through sentencing; 

• To make r~ferrals to social service agencies; and 

• To provide short~term counseling to victims and 
their families. 
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Service. &Ire tabul«ted. by project staff on an ongoing basis and 
preHnted in monthly proqre88 reports. The quality of services 
hae bee~t measured through surveys conducted by an outside 
evaluator, Oregon Re.arch Institute (OIU). 

PrC'lject Developaent a.ndOrqanization 

The Multnomah Count.y Vict"~m Assistance Project (VAP) is the 
:second of three prOc.rcM~ adt.ftinistered b}· the District Attorney's 
Oftice with the intention of aSSisting crim~ victims. The 
fir.t such program was a rape assistance project initiated latp. 
in 1974. As poJice and prosecutors gained confidence in the 
rape pruject and staff, they occasionally referred to the 
projeet nonrape ·..:rime victims with needs such as medical 
attention, counseling, relocation, victim compensation, etc. 
Although the rape project staff were able to provide these 
services on an occasional basis, the needs of nonrape victims 
were usually of a different nature and often focused Oil SUC'} 

i SSlleS as restJ. tution or property return. 

By 1975, the need for A separate service for victims in general 
was recognized and the District Attorney's Office sought 
funding for a Victim Assistance Project, which resulted in a 
$150,000 LEAA discretionary grant. 

By September 1916, it became clear that two distinct services 
~re being off~red by the Victim Assistance Project: victim 
support and assistance and restitution documentation and 
advocacy. In November 1976 Project Repar was established 
relieving VAP of all restitution duties. The second 10 
months of VAP operations were sUlpported by the Ot'egon Law 
Enforcement Council (OLEC) at a level of $79,000. Total 
funding for FY 1978 is $99,011 ($79,209 OLEC, $3,564 state 
buy-in, and $16,238 local match>. 

1 Between VA~ts inception in July 1975 and the inception of 
Repay in November 1976, VAP was active in securing $494,000 in 
court-ordered restitution. 
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As Figure C~l illustrates, the three victi-m oriented programs 
(VAP, Repay and RAPE) are lndePBndent divisions under the 
Dist,rict Attorney's Executj.ve Assistant although clients may be 
referred from one unit to another as the need arises. Fbr 
example, rape victims who choose not to prosecute (or where 
there are no suspects) may be referred frOm the Gape Project to 
the Victim Assistance project. The former focuses primarily on 
assistance to' rape victims ifivolved in prosecution of the 
o:f'fender whereas VAP is better equipped to provide appropriate 
aocial service referrals fer counseling or medical needs. 
Referrals are easily handled inasmuch as the three projects 
share the same floor of t.he County Court House and have a 
centralized, cler.ical Ilnd file area. In fact, interviews with 
the three project directors and the County ~istrict Attorney 
indicate that for all practical purposes, the three programs 
are components of a single victim services division. The 
distinctions are cw:rentl~~ necessary because of the demands of 
grant funding. However, when such monies expire in 1980 (RAPE 
is already institutionalized), all three programs will be 
institutionalized under such a division. 

Presently, VAP staff consists of a project coordinator, two 
part-time victim advocates, a legal assistant and a legal 
clerk. ~~tween 10 and 20 volunteers are used in the project's 
various activities. 

P'roject operation..! 

T'ne project formally defines it.s potential clientele as victims 
of felonies involving personal injury or trauma (excluding, for 
the most part~ rape vi~~ims) and victims of selected misdemeano~s 
where there are extenuatin4;rc::l!,:c1,1l1\stances or personal injury 
(e.g_, the project places speci~l emphasis on purse snatchinq 
~ictimj;l who frequently are elderly and live alone). In reality, 
however, "eliqibility criteria" are extremely flexible and 
project staff will qenerally assist any victim (including 
victims of property crimes) or Illritness requestinq services. 
Although VAP works pr.i,m~ily with victims of crime (about 90 
percent of its ~lientele), clients also include witnesses or 
iamily of victil. • .]. VAP clients are most frequently the vidtims 
of assault,s purse snatch, and robbery. 
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Figure C.1 
ORGANIZATION CHART 
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Clients come to VAP primarily from three sources~ the police, 
the District Attorney, and by self-referral. Since July 1977, 
police and prosecator referrals have accounted for over 70 
percent ~f all VAP clients (81 percent in the most recent 
reporting' period). Recently, standard operating procedures 
have been instituted in both the DAfs office and the police 
deparanent that result ir, the immediate inclusion of VAP in 
each homicide (staff work with victim's family), assault, 
purse snatchir19 or any other crime in which the victim is over 
60. Ultimately, VAP will contact all felony victims (except 
rape victims) to explain project services and to offer- assistance. 
The project currently averaqes 284 clients per month. 

once client contact is made, the director will either take 
personal charg'e of the case or assig'n 1t 'to an advocate or 
volunteer, depending' on the parson's skills and schedule. 

Services 

VAP staff can provide their clients with short-term crisis 
intervention counseling, usually immediately after the incident 
or in the period surrounding' later events such as grand jury or 
court appearances. VAP staff also assist victims in obtaining 
compensation through Oregon's Crime Victim's Compensation Laws 
which 'became effective January 1, 1979. VAP si:aff have been 
instrumental in ensuring that necessary criteria are met 6 

documenting claims and expediting payment. 

To provide appropriate referrals for clients requiring social 
services, the project has developed a listing of local agencies 
(107 as of June 1978) ranqing from lArge government Agencies to 
small nonprofit groups. VAP serves a clearinghouse function, 
referring clients to agencies whose services include: emergency 
food, shelter and moneYI medical and dental services, transporta
tion, ~abysittingl welfare, food stampsl SOcial security I employ
ment, services for the aged, counseling, and legal assistance. 
An additional referral that VAP has been using with increasing 
frequency is the Neighborhood Mediation center, particularly 
for cases in whicn there is a dispute between the parties that 
could lead t,o a more serious incident in the future. 
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VAP is also responsible for ~be administration of the property 
return procedure in instances where victims' property has been 
confiscated for evidentiary purposes an~/or recovered in the 
course of investiqation. VAP su.ff routinely check both the 
DAis and police property clerks' files to ensure that at the 
conclusion of any case, all available property has been returned. 
VAP has introc'Juced a unique system whereby photograRhs can 
replace the actual physical evidence in court, thereby enablinq 
the early return of such property to the victim. Exceptions to 
this practicEI incll1de inst.ances wher·s the evidence must be 
inspected by the jury (e.q., the victim's property is also an 
instrument of the crime such as a tool or weapon) or where the 
property is nt\cessary to link t,he defendant to the crime 
through identifiable fingerprints. other exceptions are 
narcotics and noncooperative victims (those who refuse to make 
,the property available should it be physically required in 
court). 

Information about the criminal justice system is routinely 
mailed to all citizen& cominq into contact with the system, 
whether aSITictims or as wi.t!lesses. (Plans are UI'lderway to 
convert the present manual court information system to PROMIS 
within the next year.) ~P has prepared form letters to notify 
both civili~n and police witnesses of various staqes of their 
cases' progress. 

VAP will soon beqin to send letters to victims informinq them 
of parole bo~.rd hearinqs reqardinq the defendants in their 
respective ca:·ses~ '!be project also mails general information 
pamphlets describinq obliqations and procedures associated with 
testifyinq in a criminal case. 

VAP maintains a special purse snatching proqram in which all 
reports of such crimes are catalo~led accordinq to aqe, sex, 
and race of the victim and suspect and the tim'9, date, q6O
qraphical location and type of premises in which the crime was 
committed. This has, to date, encompassed 688 vic~;1ms and 866 
suspects. Crimes are recorded on a larqe pin-map at the VAP 
offices. Information is shared with police for assistance in 
deplo~ent t&ctics, and a brochure is currently being prepared 
for puhlicinformation. 
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The Vtctim Assiatance 'Projec.t is also involved in a broad 
public information effort, pr.imarily through staff ~esentations 
to community qroups, public service agencies, school groul's, 
etc. In May ~?76, the project sponsored a one~day conference 
titled -Victims, ~o Cares?" attended by a wide range of 
professionals and featuring ~ r.eport by a task force appointed 
by the District At.torney to study the problems of crime victime. 
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VictimlWi~ass Ao\tocate Program 
Pima County, Aiizona 

(; 

David A. Lowenberg, Program Administrator 
900 Pima County Courts Building 

111 west Congress 
Tucson, Arizona 85701 

(602) 792-8749 

Introduction 

The Victim/W,itness Advocate Program (V/WAP) of the Pima County 
Attorney's Office in Tucson, Arizona, was envisioned as an 
attempt to re-orient tbe justice system toward a ~ore balanced 
approach to jQstice, by addressing the needs of tbe victims and 
witnesses of criminal acts as well as tbe needs lof the offenders. 

Two broad goals have been established by the Pima COunty 
Attorney's Victim/Witness Advi?-tr;,:ate Program: 

• TO assist victims and witnesses in recoverinq from 
the social traumfl ()f crime and 

• TO alleviate the difficu~ties .ssociated with 
participating in the criminal justice system. 

Stanford Research !nstitute (SRI) has conducted two evaluations 
of V/'ilAP activities and V/WAP' has conducted a DUmber of stud,ies 
of various progl'am aspects. The first year SRI report fO~~Ged 
on V/WAP attainment of stated objec'tives and the second year 
report 'examined' program costs and bene'fits. ' 
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Project Development and Organization 

The concept of victim services in Pima County surfaced in 1974 
among persons working with the restitution programs of the 
County Attorney's Adult Diversion Project, which at that time 
was one of five divisions within the County Attorney's Office 
(criminal, Civil, Adult Diversion, Family SUpport, C<msumer 
Protection). The AdUlt Diversion Project staff trained 25 
volunteers in counseling techniques and began assisting the 
Tucson Police Department in providing victim services around-the
clock. 

A separate victim/witness program waf.) establi, ,hed in January 
1976 with $134,640 federal funding, $8,800 lr.cal funding, and 
$5,300 private funding. Several specializeiJ staff were hired 
and a formal training program for volun,teerfl was implemented. 
The second year grant was for a nine-month pel-iod {2!77-l0/77) 
and totaled $111,112. That grant was ext.ended through December 
1977, at which time a seven-month $86,212 gl':'&nt was awarded, 
guaranteeing project funding through June IS'78. In July 1978; 
V!WAP was institutionalized as a unit of the Qounty Attorney's 
Office with a budget of $192,749, of which $156,749 was funded 
by the county and the remainder by the city of Tucs;:>n. 

V!WAP staff consist of tOe program administrator, the victim! 
witness supervisor, four victim/witness advocates, two witness 
services advocates, two secretaries, and until recently, a 
research analyst. Figure D.l below depicts V/WAP organization. 

During the first two years of operation, the VictimVwitness 
Program recruited and trained a total of 128 volunteers who 
have assisted project staff with virtually every aspect of 
program operations. Training involves instruction in local 

1 The County At~rney's Of~ice has since been reorganized into 
three divisions: criminal, civil and legal administration. 
Both the Adult Diversion project and the Vict~Witness 
Advocate Program are located within the Legal Administration 
Division. ' 
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Figure 0.1 
VICTIM/WITNESS ADVOCATE PROGRAM ORGANIZATION CHART 
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criminal justice operations and techniques of verbal and 
nonverbal communication and crisis int($rvention, and a ride
alonq ~o~ram to familiarize volunteers with the activities of 
the police. 

Project Operations 

The \~ictim/Witneas Advocate Proqf..'am acts upon referrals from 
the County Attorney's Office, t,'Je four local law enforcement 
aqencies (city of Tucson PoliO''tll Department, Pima County Sheriff's 
Office, South Tucson Police Dt.apartment, and the University of 
Arizona Police Department) and area hospitals. Other referral 
sources have included social service agencies, mental health 
and medical Illgencies, other government agencies, and self
referrals~ 

Although thE~ V/WAP was originally intended to assist the 
victims of ~md witnesses to criminal events, many police 
officers ha'",e referred persons to V /WAP who are in need of 
assistance in noncrime situations. SUch persons have included 
transients, accident victims, and diso,riented or lost persons. 
In response to requests from LBAA grant monitors that V/WAP 
restrict its efforts to victims and witnesses of crim~s, the 
number of noncrime rela~~d clients was reduced from nearly 
one-third of the total case10ad in the first 10 months of 
operations to only 14 perc~nt in 1977. However, since V/WAP is 
now institutionalized, and since its services are not readily 
available elsewhere, it is expected that services to noncrime 
related clients will continue. 

Victim Serv~ 

Victim service advocates and volunteers are on call 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week. crisis calls may come from the police 
officer on the scene or from hospital emergency room personnel~ 
advocates are contacted through a coun'ty communications syst.~~ 
and throuqh a paging system. Primary crisis services pre~ided 
are counseling, transportation, and temporary housinq. In 1917 
approximately half of V/WAP's clients received crisis assistance. 
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To minimize their response time to crisis calls, project staff 
man an unmarke~radio-equipped police car every night from 6 
p.m. to 3 a.m. T"1N'O such cars are supplied by the Pinla COunty 
Sheriff's Office and Tucson Police Department. Crisis workers 
in the car8 respond to calls for assistance from police officers 
on the scene or assignments from the police dispatcher, or they 
may take the ini:tiative and "gravitate" toward a crime sc~me 
they have monitored over the radio. 

Noncrisis prohlems are handled durlng reqular weekday working 
hQ'u::s. Common 801.'1a1 service needs include housing, transporta
tion, employment, m~dical services and day care. Noncrisis 
clients are generally referred to an appr.'opriate social service 
agency. 

Witness Services 
,> 

The primary focus of the witness service component is to 
provide information about criminal justice to victims and 
witnesses of crimes~ 

Victims and witnesses of ind,icted felony crimes a~e contacted, 
by telephone or letter, at four pointa in the criminal justice 
proce£~s: 

• When the prosesutor decides to pursue the case: 
Victims and ~tue8ses are given the name of the 
deputy county attorney who is workinq on the case 
and information about property recovery and retrievalc 

• When a subpoena.is issued: The V/WAP telephone number 
is stamped on the subpoena and an information 
pamphlet is enclosed that requests witnesses to 
teJ:ephone the day before their case is scheduled to 
verify that their appearance is still required. The 
pamphlet also outlines court procedures and providos 
a map indicating the location of the courthouse. 
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• When, d se~1nq date is'- set: Victims are given 
-the followi-nc;r information: the name and telephone 
number of the investigation officer, the documenta~ 
tion requi~e.d to determine crime losses and expenses 
for possible restitution, the name of the sentencing 
judge, 'the date of sentencing and assicp1ed Probation 
Officer-. Victims and witnesses ar& also assisted in 
preparing input for the Pre-Sentence Report to the 
judge. 

• l\t case disposi tiofu . Information about (".ase disposi
tion also goes to police officer wit~esses. 

A witness alert procedure was instituted in early 1979 to 
provide "up-to-the:-minute" case status information for PI'osecu
tion witnesses. The witness service advocate obtains weekly 
computer printouts from the County Data Processinq Division 
which indicate the court's calendar one week in advance. 
Attorneys can identify which cases are lik'1l1y to be continued 
up to one hour before the case is scheduled &hd the witness can 
be so notifiede In addition, any special needs pertaining tn 
court appearance can be expressed in advance and appropriate 
plans made to accommodate the witness (e .• g., transportation to 
court or day care). 

The newly inst,alled Information System will be of increasingly 
greater value to the V!WAP as its functions become more fine
tuned to the program l'1eeds. . -esently the computer provides 
information on de~endants' status (apprehended, in jail, 
released on bail, etc .. ) and case $tat.us as ~).cl: &s case disposi
tion. 

V/~AP has also recently instituted a subpoena ~ mail ek1>erimefi~ 
in 9Tle of the fiveJ'ustice of the Peace CotJrts. V /WAP serlds 
a suby-...ena lette~t', certificat'Q of service, and return post card 
to each civilian or law enforc~ent witness. Civilian witnesses 

1 Justicd of the Peace Courts have juris~ictio~ over misdemeanor 
and traffic cases. 
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are also sent a brief pamphl~t describin9' what a subpoena is and 
the function of witnesses, a:*d providing inform,ation on court 
proceedings, courthouse loc_tion, t:r'an~porta tion t parking ~ b)ld 

the 11k,e. Both the subpoena and t.be pamphlet instruct witnesses 
to cont.act V!WAP 'I:he day bet6re t.hey ore to appear to v~riiy 
cou.r~ times and locations. ~ine days prior to the trial date 
V/WAP per&onnel review return""d ,pest cards and prepare a perso!1al 
service subpoena for those w1tn~sses failing to r6t\~n cards. 
If the Justice Court notifies V/WAP of a change in the statue 
of the case, V/WAP will then ~rsonally cont3,ct the witness. 

The wi1cnesa services advocat.e also rec(fives social service 
referr.'ale from the Deputy Cormty AttoX'neys~ ServiceI' moat 
often :requeste~ are counselinq and emotional support .. noJtificl.l
tion cf continued cases ~ resti t\~ticn, babysit~.t.nq II hOu:Jing, 
genetal information, and t;ransfprtatiol'l to coUrt. If.f casas 
where the defendant and vi.ct1m live toqether (e .. 9. f 11\ cases of 
battered wives), the witnes~ advocate contacts the complainant 
t? df,:tsn;'t~ his or her position concel'ninq the con,d! tions of 
release. This information is relayed to the juaqe .• 

Mutual Agreement P~ocess 

V/WAP handles family and nej~hborhood disputes ,ceferred by 
the County Attorney' 8 Office, the police, or Sheriff. Disp\ltants 
meet either joint),y or sep61rately with a V/WAP counselQ~ W'itil 
a compromise j"a reached which is docume'~~ted in a cont:r~ct 
signed by ,both parties. 

public E~ucationl~~fQrmation 

TO publicize the services offered by the program, public 
service announcements have been broadcast on television and 
radio. Preeentations are requ14rly made to ci~ic and volunt~er 
qroups not only on pro9r~ ~£vices but also on specialized 
topics such as crime ~rWention for the elderly ana d.efetu~~,ble 
space planning and desiqn. In addition, training s~ssions and 
workshops QAerlsis int$rvention and other topiCS ~ave been 
held for'Police and other criminal justice offic;ials. 
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